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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
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Big Jump in ALL HUN ATTEMPTS
TO PRESS BACK THE 

FRENCH ARE FOILED

FOURTH WAR BUDGET 
IS PRESENTED TO THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS

Naval Battle 
Reported off 
The Cattegat

*

1 OFFICIAL ;
Norwegian

Insurance
' FRENCH

PARIS, April 4 (via St. Pierre).— 
In the Argonne we shelled the Ger
man works, especially in Montfaucon 
and Malancourt districts. The Ger
mans did not attack. The Vaux-Dju-

#

Terrific Cannonade Heard For 
Two Hours on Monday—One 
German Torpedo Boat Damaged 
Was Towed Past Helsingborg

COPENHAGEN, April h.—A naval 
engagement of some kind took place 
on Monday about noon off the Catte
gat, according to despatches received 
here from Kullen, Sweden. The des
patches say: Terriffic cannonade was 
heard from the sea for two hours, 
and that later a German torpedo boat 
badly damaged, was towed past Hel
singborg. J -1-

Owing to Large Number of Nor
wegian Ships Destroyed War 
Insurance Rates Increase One 
Hunched Per Cent

aumout. 14’oi t is now re-established by 
OU" counter-attacks. Our batteHes 
were particularly active battering at 
the enemy positions in this district. 
Thp' enemy only replied faintly. East 
of Le Pretre Wood a strong German 
reconnoitéring party was dispersed. 
In Alsace our batteries managed to 
shell enemy convdys travelling on the 
roa^d from Thann Eo I

GERMAN.
BERLIN, April .4.—Strohg French 

positions south-west of Douaumont 
and in Caillette Wood, north-east of 
Verdun have been taken by German 
troops. The War Office announced 
to-day the recapture by British of a 
mine crater at St. Eloi south of Ypres, 
which the Germans had been occupy
ing. There is also recorded in the 
official statement, that Britain’s re
fusal to release the thirty-eight Ger
mans, Austrians and Turks taken 
from the American steamer China, 
near Shanghai, was received to-day at 
the State Department. The British 
Note is understood to insist on the 
right of the Government to seize en
emy subjects returning to take part 
in the war. This, it is understood, 
the United States is prepared to vigor
ously dispute. « The intention of the 
State Department is to demand the 
unconditional release of the prisoners, 
according to many precedents.

Very Little Interest is Shown by 
the General Publie Despite the 
Fact That New Taxation Will be 
Heaviest in the History of Brit-

! Germans
Losses in Vain Effort to Force 
South Against French Region 
in - Douaumont—French Rake 
Advancing Germans and Force 
Them to Retreat in Disorder

ELSEWHERE WEST FRONT
' BOMBARDMENT

ConsiderableMeet
Lively Firing on 
Macedonian Frout

Suggestion An
Absurd One

/

ï flLONDON, April 5.—The Norwegian 
steamer Arena has been sunk |n the 
Cattegat, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Co., from Copen
hagen. The crew were saved.

The correspondent adds, that as a 
result of the destruction of a large 
number of Norwegian ships, it has 
been decided to increase the rates or 
Norwegian war insurance one hun
dred percent. The Arena was a ves
sel of 1,119 tons.

ir■

am Iti
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Artillery Fire in Progress on Mace. 
(Ionian Frontier—Villagers in War 

Zone Advised to Leave.

IllSecretary For India Denied State
ment That Advance Against Bag

dad Was Ordered by Ignorant 
Politicians.

McKENNA ASSUMED WAR
LASTS FINANCIAL YEAR Iif*Mulhausin. H i ITax en War Profits is Increased— 

Increased Taxes on Cocoa, Cof
fee, Matches, Mineral Waters— 
All Amusements to be Taxed 
and Increased Duties on Motor 
Licenses—Budget Gives Every 
Assurance of Britain’s Financial 
Ability to Continue the War 
With Unabated Vigor

LONDON, April 4.—A Salonika cor
respondent to the Daily Mail, tele
graphing yesterday, says there was 
lively artillery fire all day on the 
Macedonian frontier. Firing still con
tinues.

General Sarrail has gone to the 
front and all villagers in the war zone 
have been advised to leave.

8 5
Great Britain Declines to Release 

the 38 Enemy Subjects Taken 
off an American Steamer in 
Chinese Waters—Contends the. 
Right to do so as They Were 
Returning to Take Part in War

It
LONDON, April 4.—Austin Cham

berlain, Secretary for India, yester
day denied the suggestion that an ad
vance against Bagdad had been order
ed by ignorant politicians against the 
advice of the Commander-in-Chief in 
Mesopotamia. "

■ ,1 f

16 -♦
:States Not Pleased 

With British Reply
6 !” fMarried Men Urge 

Universal Service
I f
[is ■

LONDON, April 5.—An attempt by 
the Germans to press farther south 
against the French in the region of 
Douaumont, north-east of Verdun, met 
with a repulse and considerable losses.

Ih the same sector, north of Cail
lette Wood, the French have continued 
their ^progress, driving back the Teu
tons. A German attack south of Dou-

Washingtoii Executive Not Satisfied 
With Reply Re Protest Over 

Seizure of Mail Matter And 
The Taking of Naturalized 

Citizens off Steamer 
“China.”

o ■LONDON, April 4.—The Commons 
met shortly before 3 o'clock to hear 
the fourth Budget speech of the war, 
and the second since McKenna took

o
Deputation Call Upon Earl Derby 

And Place Suggestion Before Him 
—Would Form Committees 
Over Country and, Help Re

cruiting Officers to 
Round up Slackers

R ll II I 
r tSerious Explosion in 

Kent Munition Plant
German Attack South 
Of Douaumont Repulsed i\IB >

I
over the Chancellorship. There was 
a full attendance of members, and the 
galleries were well filled, chiefly by 
business men, who had direct interest 
in the new taxation proposed. Despite 
the fact that the new taxation will 
make the annual bill of the people of 
Britain the largest in the history of 
the country, and that there is in plain 
view a national debt of £1.559,000,000. 
with a debt charge which will double 
the annual expenditure and taxation 
for a generation, the general public 
took but little interest in the occasion.

McKenna said that generous allow- 
would have -to be made for the

liLONDON, April 4.—The following 
statement is given out. The Minis
ter of Munitions reports with great 
regret that during the week-end a seri
ous fire broke out in a powder factory 
in Kent which led to a series of ex
plosions in the works. The fire was 
purely accidentaly. It was discovered 
at midday and the last of the explo
sions tobk place shortly after two in 
the afternoon. The approximate num
ber of casualties is 200.

PARIS, April 4.—A powerful Ger
man attack against the first line of 
the French "south of Douaumont was 
repulsed to-day. The Germans were 
driven back in the direction of Uhauf- 
four Wood, which lies to the north
west. French artillery concentrated 
their fire on the retiring Germans, 
who, according to the official state
ment issued at the War Office to-night, 
suffered considerable losses. On the 
west of the Meuse a German attack 
against Haucourt, failed.

Y
itWASHINGTON, April 4—In absence 

of conclusive evidence as to recent 
submarine attacks on ships carrying 
Americans. Président Wilson and fiis 
Cabinet to-day postponed decision as 
to the course to be pursued by the 
United States, 
agreed that some steps should be 
taken to stop endangerirfg Americans, 
but these steps will not be determined 
until additional information in the 
cases of the Sussex. Englishman, and 
Manchester* Engineer is received.

Officials expect that Ambassador 
Gerrard will be in a position to re
port definitely within a week, whether 
Germany denies attacking the Sussex 
and other vessels.

Britain’s reply to American protests 
against'mail seizures, and the deten
tion of passengers on the steamer 
China, were also laid before the Cab
inet. Neither reply was satisfactory. 
Further steps in the China case will 
be taken soon.

theaument was launched against 
French first lines of defence, but the

, 1LONDON, April 4.—Earl Derby has 
approved of a suggestion; placed be
fore him by a deputation from the 
National Union of attested married 
men, that members of the Union or
ganize themselves into county com
mittees to assist local recruiting offi
cers in tracing single men, and help
ing to secure the services of such men 
for the Army. This was officially an
nounced to-day. following a meeting 
of the deputation from the Union with 
Lord Derby yesterday.

The deputation further urged upon 
Lord Derby the desirability of press
ing upon Premier Asquith the question 
of universal service as not only nec
essary, but just.

Lord Derby promised to lay the 
views of the deputation before the 
Premier, if the deputation found itself 
unable to secure an interview on the 
subject with some other member of 
the Government. -

-If
French raked the advancing Teutons 
with their curtain of fire.

s;
IImachine

guns and infantry fire, forcing them 
to retreat in disorder north-west to-

;
■ H I

[IÎ
i liCabinet members 'ward Chauffer Wood. An attack by 

the Germans on the town of Haucourr, 
north-west of Verdun, also failed, as 
likewise did an attempt to reach the 
French trenches near Soppois, in the 
Vosges Mountains. Elsewhere alon/s 
the Western 'front there, have only 
been reciprocal bombardments, and 
some mining activities on the line held 
by the British.

On the Russian front artillery activ
ity of the Russians in the Lake region 
south-east of Dvinsk has increased, 
but in general, no important changes 
in the positions either of the Russians 
or the Germans have taken place.

Great Britain has declined to release 
the thirty-eight Germans, Austrians 
and Turks, removed by British war
ships from the American 
China, off thef Chinese coast, 
right of the British Government to 
seize subjects of enemy countries re
turning home to take part in the war, 
is said to be insisted on in the British 
Note handed to the American State 
Department. The American Govern
ment is expected to dispute this con
tention.

The new Russian War Minister, 
General Chouvaieff, announces that all 
his efforts will be directed to pro
viding the Russian army with suffi
cient equipment to win the war. He 
declares that there must be more 

deeds and fewer words and that the 
reorganization of some departments 
are necessary.

Austria has informed Holland that 
I no Austria-Hungarian submarine was 
responsible for -the sinking of the 
Dutch steamer “Tubantia.”

.
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NEVER WILL 
BE TAKEN

itjflo-

New Defence 
Of London 

Successful

1 ït

Little Gained 
By “Drys” 
or “Wets”

a nee
difficulty of framing exact .estimates 
in view of such questions as shortage 
of tonnage and restriction upon for
eign trade. He had assumed the war 
would last during the whole financial

i [ii
*

itt

The actual expenditure dur- fyear.
ing the past year was £1,559,000,000. 
of £31,000,000 below the estimate,

Britain’s Allies

i
I il

i ggsaid the Chancellor, 
had been assisted to the amount of 
£264.000,000 her dominions to the 

amount of £52.000,000.

LONDON, April 4.—Answering a 
question in the Commons to-day, Mr. 
Teni^at said it was impossible to 
establish with certainty who was re
sponsible for bringing down Zeppelin 
L-15, which was wrecked during Fri
day night’s raid and fell into the 
Thames Estuary. Tenant said he be
lieved the hits had been made by dif
ferent batteries. The Under Secretary 
said»that the new arrangements for 
the qefence of London and munitions 
establishments around the city from 
aerial attacks, had proved successful.

More than one attack, he said, had 
been thwarted without the people of 
London being aware of it.

1 iComplete Returns in Illinois Elec
tion Show Little Advantage to 
Either Side—Some 400 Saloons 
Are Wiped Out in Some Sec
tions While in Others the 
“Wets” Win

If:General Cadoma so Expresses His 
Belief to a Correspondent of the 
Petit Journal—Italian Comman
der is Highly Pleased With 
What Britain and France Have 
Accomplished

mii i n
*

i
, ■ m♦-oThe Chancellor was able to open his 

speech in a cheerful strain, as the fig
ures published on March 31st showed 
that the revenue exceeded the estim
ates by £31,000,000. while the expen
diture had been over-estimated by al
most the same figure. The Treasury, 
consequently, was £62,000,000 better 
off than it was expected at the end of 
the last financial year.

steamer
The

IHolland Closes Her
German Frontier

!LONDON, April 5.George W. Srnal- 
fey died here yesterday. He was a 
well-known journalist and /war cor
respondent.

1H ■b
:

H\
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CHICAGO, April 5.—Practically 
complete returns to-day from points 
where the Local Option question was 
voted on in Illinois indicate that little 
advantage went to either side as a 
result of yesterday’s elections. Pro- 
hibftion victories show that between 
350 and 400 saloons were eliminated, 
which towns won by the liquor forces 
from the “dry” column will open ter
ritory that had more than 250 saloons 
at the time of the 1912 “dry” victories.

-------------o-------------

ROME, April 4.—Wireless reports 
from Zurich state that Holland has 
closed her German frontier and mas
sed all her available forces there.

PARIS, April 5.—“Verdun will never 
be taken ; this is the sincere and posi
tive opinion of General Cadorna,” said 
a member of the Italian General’s 
Isonzo suit, to a correspondent of the 
Petit Journal.

“General Cadorna,” he continued, 
‘returns to Italy from his visit to 
France full of enthusiasm for France, 
for what she has done, and for what 
she is now doing. What we fcaw on 
the French front is simply magni
ficent. France and Great Britain have 
heaped all along the line at innumer
able depots so many men and such a 
quantity of guns and munitions that 
nothing that the Germans could now- 
do, it seems to us, could possibly 
catch the Franco-British higher’ com
mand unprepared.
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aCargo Owners 
Must Change 
Their Defense

B:■■V- :•
iiResolved

Maintain
Neutrality

McKenpa said that the maximum in
tax would be five shilling in the ■come

pound. The Chancellor estimated the 
revenue at £609,000,000, and the de- E *5m ?He said theficit at £1,323,000,000. 
deficit would be made up by bor- Another Zep Pays

An Early Visit
.i g# t ?

:Their Legal Advisers Reach Con
clusion That British Order in 
Council of March 30 Last is De
finitely Retroactive—The Prize 
Court Will Try American Cases 
To-morrow

:rowing.
:There were over one hundred ques

tions to the Ministers on the question 
it was late in the afternoon

He is a

New French Gun 
Is a Winner

LONDON, April 4.—No damage was 
caused by last night’s Zeppelin raid. 
The official statement says: —

“A Zeppelin is reported to have 
crossed the East Anglian coast at 
three o’clock on Tuesday morning. 
The airship does not seem to have 
been long over the land, although 
several explosions .are reported, and 
fragments of bombs have been dis
covered, but up to date no damage 
was caused, and no casualties have 
been reported.

President of Dutch Chamber Says 
Holland’s Move Was a Pure Pre 
cautionary One—Government
Acted Upon Certain Informa
tion—Present Time Not Oppor
tune to Make Facts Public

paper, so
before the Chancellor rose, 
clear and concise speaker. Although

•Is
sPARIS, April 5.—The French have 

now ready for use their new 16-inch 
guns, which are able to fire a more 
devastating shell than the German 17- 
inch gun.

his speech was filled with figures, 
which would have staggered the as
semblage before the war, the mem
bers followed his exposition of the 
financial situation with the deepest

riLONDON, April 5.—Representatives 
of the owners of conditional contra
band cargoes awaiting adjudication 
by the Prize Court must st the last 
moment entirely change their defense, 
as their legal advisers have reached 
the conclusion that the British Order- 
in-Council of March 30th last is de
finitely retroactive.

Since Sir .Edward Grey, the 
British Foreign Secretary, infermed 
the S'tate Department at Wash
ington in a Note dated Feb. 10th, 
1915 that the British Government did 
not apply the doctrine of continuous 
voyage to conditional contraband, ex
cept goods consigned to order or to 
an unknown consignee, or a consignee 
within enemy territory, millions of 
dollars worth of conditional contra
band has been shipped from the States 
to neutral ports.

On account of the unfinished case of 
a Swedish vessel, the Prize Court to
day postponed the consideration of 
American cases until to-morrdw.

[ a
LONDON, April 5.—Sir Gerard

Augustus Lowther died this morning.
fo

■

!Dutch Vessel
Is Torpedoed

THE HAGUE, April 5.—At the open- 
of the Second Chamber of the Dutch 
Parliament, after a preliminary secret 
session in committee, the President of 
the Chamber read a brief statement 
declaring that the recent suspension 
of furloughs of army officers and 
men, was a precautionary measure, 
as Holland is firmly resolved to main
tain her neutrality, and there is a pos
sibility of it incurring increased dan
ger, owifljg to the course of the war. 
• The suspension order, 'he added was 
not in consequence of the present 
political entanglement, but wras decid
ed upon on account of certain in
formation which ha<| reached the 
Government, and which the Govern
ment does not judge it opportune at 
the present moment to make public.

interest. tax of four* pence per thousand, 
yielding £2,000,000; mineral waters, 

putting a tax on amusements, includ- jour pence per gallon when prepared 
ing theatres, moving picture estab- SUgar) and eight pence per gal-
lishments, football matches and horse 
races. The tax on these would be 
graduated accordingly to the charge [ 
for admission. A tax of one penny on

HOTLY RESENTED
“Did you see those autos skid?” 4 

I “Sir, how dare yjou call me that.” ’

I i
II
. 4The Chancellor said he proposed

Schooner ‘Elsena He If a’ Sunk Yester
day in North Sea—Inquiry Will 

Be Held, at Rotterdam.. Ion for other sorts, producing
£2,000,000.

The Chancellor anticipated a reduc- «H*THE HAGUE, April 4.—It is official
ly announced that the Dutch schooner 
Elsina Helfa wras torpedoed yesterday 
in the North Seai The crew were 
saved.

An inquiry will be opened when the 
crew reach Rotterdam.

• H ►I Public Notice!tion in beer revenue of £3,000,000 
railway tickets costing between 9 and in spirits revenue £2,000,000. The 
pence and one shilling, with a penny recen^y imposed taxes on tea and to- 
tax for each additional shilling; an ad
ditional tax of half a penny on sugar.

«« ►
< !m

bacco would continue throughout the 1 M*»
financial year. The question of fuiv 

This, it was calculated,.would produce'tber taxation on these commodities 
a revenue of £7,000,000. There xYouldj WOuld then arise, and ip any case, he 
be increased duties on motor licenses, the existing taxation wo.uld be
which are trebled on high-powered

HERE will be a Meeting of the Rate
payers of St. John’s in the Casino H 
Theatre on THURSDAY EVEN- Ü 

ING, the 6th instant, at 8.30 p.m., to con- fj 
sider the new Municipal Act reported to 
the Government by the City Commission-

T-%3h

Two More Victims 
of German Subs

By the present scale of(continued.
cars, and doubled on those below slx~(taxation, continued the Chancellor, 
teen horse-power. Ihese taxes would Government was making ample 
produce £800,000. The tax on waY provision for services after the war, 
profits is increased by from 50 to 60 and when peace came the country 
per cent., and would amount to neaf-1 would have considerable margin for a 
ly £65,000,000.

-o-Spanish Steamer ‘Vigo’ Sunk—‘Bend- 
en\ a British Liner Also Sunk 

With Loss of One Life

a

Big Blaze at Toronto 
Does $30,000 Damage

1 M ♦
! reduction in taxation. The • figures 

The Chancellor said it had been de-( proved Britain’s ability to continue the 
eided not to restort to any general tar-j war with unabated vigor, 
iff measures; that it had been pre-j Edwin Samuel Montagu, Chancellor 
ferred to deal with the importation of, Gf the Duchy of Lancaster,, replying
luxuries by stopping them altogether. I to various points raised in the debate- A, NEW YORK, April 4.—A news 
Other taxes, he announced, were an ! said, he thought the Chancellor of. agency despatch from Amsterdam 
additional duty imposed on cocoa from | the Exchequer was entitled to con- j sâys that Chancellor von Bethmann- 
t.hree and a half pence to six pence a ■ gratulate himself on the fact that his Hollweg will take an important step raltar,

with in the international situation at to- 
Cbm- i morrow’s sitting of the Reichstag,

I the Berlin newspapers stated to-dgy. of one of her crew-.
* •' * ■

o- . M .ers.Something LONDON, April 5.—The. Spanish E. P. MORRIS 
J. R. BENNETT 
J. DWYER 
M. J. KENNEDY 
W. J. HIGGINS.

<3Big Expected steamship Vigo, 1,137. tons, has been TORONTO, Ont, Mar. 28—Fire, last 
sunk in the Bay of Biscay by a Ger- night, did about $30J)0t) damage to 
man submarine. The çrew, who were the building and stock of Brown and 
set adrift in a boat, were picked up by Stenton, stationers, of Bay Street, 
a British steamship and taken to Gib- Adjacent • buildings suffered from

smoke and water. The cause of the

, « H !►
«r

J
■

±1 

i « ►

■

: Lloyds also report the sinking of the fire is not yet known. One fireman 
British steamship Bendew, with a loss was overcome by smoke^ and, another

hurt by falling debris.

pound : upon coffee and chicory from j proposals had been received 
3 pence to 6 pence a pound, these, such gratifying a sent by the 
taxes yielding £2,000,000; a match mittee. Jslightly
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THE.POWEROFPROTECTtflN
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St, John’s, N.F. 
23rd Sept., 1915.

v. er-t* v*15
The Mall and Advocate can now be 

had at the following stores:—- 
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs,. GalliVan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill RtL 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Read.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—king’s Bxidgq Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Sjtreet.
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).

■?. r*

4
H. M. Government.

4

j Particulars of. Crosbie Grab of $22,000 
J for Hire of the Fqgota Last Summer 

ior^atrqÙ Work; North.
* h 'w /"?/&*-*■ • ' • fe, fe:

e-;. "% :iJV 'M\-£-.■&%< . » -!;>V - 4Sr ■

_....., _fs the Coiony4300.00 pe
ire of Ship^rÇolopÿ Forced Pay 
É fa in Connection Getting up 

■■■^--Insurance also Paid By 
Ctjf^fty^-Jphnny Sees Susu Gets a 
. Rake off, too-Whole Picnic C 

Colonyovçr$g,0OO.6O-Huge 
W âstc of Money Wrung: 

trom the People*

: i I, Patrol Service, Newfoundland.
1915, Sçpt.—To Special ser

vice per 3.S. “Susu” ; 
landing stores for patrol- 
ing' steamers at Tilt .Cove

XI..

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

fi
t>p^4 1

i

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means j 
PROTECTION from High Priées el
__  '- • V -r*v r - T f?;3 * ,

% % f jI $200.00
V f :

Crosbie Onl N K » FOI N BL AND PRODUCE CO; 
LIMITED.

St. John’s, -N.F., 
23rd Sept., 1915.

K .1 5
I Day for H
’ A.1E

of Guns,

ECLIPSE,■> - fj. - •>...

Mrs. Organ—Military Road. 
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Streets

»
1 H. M. Government.

Patrol Service, Newfoundland.
-,£ I

PD
which we sell at Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.

' M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. - 
Popular Store—Casey Street 

■ Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—PennyiVell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West,
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets. ,
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street 

Patrick Malone,.- Central Street.
B. Jackman, 54 New Gower Street,

♦ PR6ÜC1WN in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.
■ -- . „... , <• s

ttriSf «àhànd Boy mms
PRQÏËCTtON 

Have It !

1 %1915—To Pd. Wm. Priddle, 
j carpenter, 22 days @|*f» ••

$ \a

$45c. lb.i

i $ 55.00 i. i %: o

I H sKaiser Fails in 
loris Separate 
Italy From Entente

I

I1 ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS" BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

1I I *1 ü i t■
\ î1 *

o 1 *
❖i < 1NKWK«IM>LAM> 1*H01)VCK <»_ , 1 Blbon 

tlMITKl).
V-. ’ .75 

i .45 
1.20

■ 'v

*3 Bends
4 Rolls tape ....
80 ft. No. -14 R.C. Wire ..

|If #’ > * r- 111 r %H. M. Gove.rum^t, . :i,_„
TPatrol Senses. Newfoundland.. ,

S. -s. “Fugota” . ....... $18,400,00
Reid Xd., Co.,= Marconi and

">4
1.20 *1

60 „ No. 12' „ str. „
160 No. 8 „ „
30 „ No. 12 „ „

968.40 j j iç.lbs: aolder ... 
1,386.66 2 Boxéa. Pagte

329-^| 10 Fuses
98T5 2 Boxes Staples .........

'{1 St. ’ Co. vConipd.
S' Clamps ....................
It) Ft. C. Strip ...............
1 K. Switch ....................
1 Ball ’Twine ..................
12;Ft. Cord ......... .............
1 sh. Recept .........
1 Att. Plug ......................
1 Socket • • ....................
1 Lamp ................ ..........

j 1 Guard ......... .................
2 C. Fuses 
Labor

Italia» Prime Minister and ’Foreign 
Minister Tendered Ovation Wfîèn 
Titey Arrive in Paris to Attend Sup- 
er-War Council—Germans Were Al
armed at Prospects of Programme 
Being Framed for Closest Collabor- 

' ation -of Allies’ Efficiency.
Ü : j ______

5.60
X .60

A inThe British Lftlhihg Co., lid., placing guns, etc ___ _
Meals#- ctc.'.v Aug.. Sept. ;.

’ July ................
Xav&l rations ......................
Services Marconi Gperator 

and board ....................

.754 \

.20
-s2.00z/•;, ~ Building

Duckworth Street, St. J<xhn’s, ^/^?
• A .50“

.604c. 50.00 
• 125-.00

■#e
.06 •*>

5 Gases Grey Paint ......
Reid Nfld. Co., repairing 

decks removing guns,

!PARIS, March 30.—Germany 
been makings desperate efforts to- de- 
tBch Italy from the ranks of tlie al
lies. This was learned by tlie United 
Press to-day when

.80 has i•.75'

%T * <V-- %.» ^1 9 . 4 -V' . Jl
•****»««»• >■»■< rHfofégftidy .15 J.J.StJohnjV 3k. is,1 >'4#* JU. etc I 458.40 ^6

S.S. “Susu,” carrying sup
plies for. steamers on
patrol and officers .........

Paid Win, Priddle, carpen
ter (22 days @ $2.50) ...

A
the super-war 

council of the allies, one of the most
4 40

HIE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
' Order « <C<** Jt£àpy.

brand
1 EVAPORATED 

1 MILK

*>]DuekwoVth St & LeMarchant Rd.35
200.00r important conferences in history, met 

for its first session at the foreign of
fice to-day.

The information came from a most 
Reliable Italian source. The Germans, 
it was learned, planne^l by shrewd 
propaganda and by a triumph at Ver
dun to create such disastisfaction tn 
Italy that the government would re
consider its plan to help “close the 
steel ring” around the central em
pires, by joining in the Paris pro
gramme for concerted action. _

Some hint of this German effort 
evidently already has" reached 
Paris public. The Italian prime min
ister and foreign minister conse
quently received tremendous ovations 
en route to the foreign office to-day. 

-Germans Alarmed

.30
m ' . .20

I 55.00 .25 </—I ï COMPANY>- - .40s $22,07L2L
4*143.30......

Paid:
The Nfld. Produce Co. Limited, 

per. John Ck Crosbie.
Sept. 28, 1915.

1. 4r

MERCHANTS-$169.62 ,7Jm .-33 3
*4*

.sTP?? ■yME tt ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASINGNEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO.., 
LIMITED.

S9 Z: 4% *A- .

__________ iiitnil -I '

jyuT, > . . * i • >-.■ iOZX<. • ; -t.
NEWFOUNDLAND PJJOOLCE ( 0 

LIMITED.

! Y k-:i n TROUBLES
ng us when you are in town, by doing so ^ 

will benefit your business and sustain our $$ 
on for Service, Quality and Reliability—

** - Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating custom rs 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

i
«

Str John’s, N.F., 
22nd Sept., 1915.

S§Kl-vK£WiS/æZt 1fc-3 ^ "A*-
t$KEnfflPM|

t
' J$ gY i itifj r

tw St. John’s. N.F., HH. M. Government. 
Aug.-Sept.—To 4.160 - meals 

supplied men ori "board 
S.S. “Fogota” on* patrol 
33 l|3c.

4
HUM: Gov.

v. Patrol Service. Newfoundland.
23rd Sept. 1915.' n I

TT
thenm

.-v
July,. Aug.. Sept. 58 days Ct 

$300.00 ....
ÏÏ*

EsàteS H: ■r A$1,386.66*9
* .........  $17,400*00

War Insurance Risk ___ 1,000.0$ A A-'WT »■ « -xv
I certify the above correct.

(Sdr) JOSEPH O’REILLY, 

Inspector R.P.S.

awe ê «I? z L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
L your entire business. The way 
G a condition is to send your orders to us.Job’s Stores Limited 4 K» i • I - - ■

eliminate such Lf The Germans, the United Press 
was informed,, learned of plans for 
the super-war council several "weeks 
ago. Alarmed at the prospects that 
the allies would frame a programme 
for the closest military, diplomatic 
and economic collaboration for max
imum offensive efficiency, the Kaiser 
decided on an attempt to take Verdun, 
believing thesmoral* effect of such a 
defeat on the allies would halt the 
conference.

At the same time he sent a shrewd 
band of propagandists into Italy and 
began a campaign designed to. foment 
trouble in Italy, in the German news
papers. The Germans particularly 
feared that an important result of 
the Paris conference would be tlie ap
pearance of Italian troops on other 
fronts, knowing that the mountainous 
nature of much of the Austro-Italian 
front prevents the use of all Italy’s 
forces.

$18,460.9(4 •Sept. 23, 1915
Eper S.S. “Fogota.”

à / Y Y! 1 •j NEWFOUNDLAND PRODITE <0„ 
LIMITED.

«tiRTmr*rTe*s fet. .John's,1 .VF.,* 

v.» .»3rd,Aug. 1915.‘
&•) THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

f>Li
&•X#

c c:• Fogota,. .. , ....
To the REID NEWFOUNDLAND ( ().' 

Dry Dock Department.
Fitting up 'Wireless. .Saloon,

Making Béd ■ for Guns.
Removing Rails, etc.

St. John’s, N.F,,
; Sept. 23rd. 1915.'

“ i+f; 1
0J

0i

M MH. M. Government, 
t ,Juiy, 1915—.To 987 Meals 

supplied to officers 
men transferred from St. 
John’s to Grois Islds. on 
board S35.< ^Fogota”* fî 
33 13c. . . ; . ...

rS4 2 i ' • r-.W ÿ-x . . . X

pft pl A If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
N phone or write us.

4 fv' -i . . . and
Hon: R A. Squires, K.C.; L1.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors, 

and Ndtûries.' '

Mr. j. A; Winter )
N

Y1- ]
ft. M Wire Cable: ....

Clips j (a Y$18.fK) n HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.

Leonard St., New 
’Phone

4 n$329,00

NEWFOUNDLAND IfRODK E ( O- 
f. LIMITED.

15f. *3.40tl tf
-tf1 Hank Marlipe .......

Sail Twine ............
12 94 -Hank Shackles @ 40c

"3 ' SB
‘ .20S’

It* $$ 106-108 New Gower St. tt P- O. Box 786
HALLEY & COMPANY

1i \ V. » .30
4.86

4>" V- < i■ ; -,
!- St. Jon’s, N.F., 

23rd Sept., 1915.
i 4m 20c 

i*50 ft. Mat., Spruce ......
l;6fiNew Bank of Nova Scotia Building

Cerner- Beck’s Gove and Water Street.

4- 10.5'):1Lt'.x H. M. Government.15 lbs. Nails ..........................
1 Coil 1)4-in. Manilla, 60 lbs.
2 5in. Wood Blocks ......
2 2^2in. Iron Blocks ... . .
3 Signal Hallyards ......
2 Single Galvd. Blocks .. 
4: Double

< .60 ;—;t— T™-”.----*
Patrol Service, Newfoundlaud.

1915—3rd Aug. To Bp. per 
Ellis & Co., Ltd (rum
and beer) ................ ..

31st Aug. To Bp. per 
Ellis & Co., Ltd (rum 
and beer,; etc.)- ............

7.20
1.80 LENTEN GOODS!1.00 ■Effect Counteracted

The Italian government was on the 
alert and took quick steps to counter
act the effect of this German propa
ganda. The Germans’ failure to take 
Verdun dealt a final blow to the 
scheme, one of the most ambitious at
tempts to create a breach in the ranks 
Of the allies since the beginning of the 
war. What will come out of the all- 
important conference that 

’here to-day cannot be guessed.

• * - à
4.56 ■$51.00—

"Ü* .40- -91
T 1.20

,56 100 Boxes Choice PRUNES (251b. Boxes).
100 Boxes Choice APRICOTS t251b. Boxes).

100 Evap. APPLES (501b., Boxes).
-ALSO—

700 Cases Tinned Fruits, consisting of PEACHES, PEARS, 
PLUMS and PINEAPPLES.

And a few Barrels of CHOICE TURBOT
.. LOWEST PRICES. *

8 94id. Thimbles 
.2- lbs. Spunyarn .........
6 1 Ys-in. Taylor’s Rings
1 %-in. Globe Waive .........
64 feet Teak wood .............

A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New i ? f?lrftr!°ng
BANK "OF "NOV A* SCOTIA Byilcfing at the'corner of Beùk’s f , rh • dSS

Cove and Water Street, and the foY.natron f a PARTNERSHIP ^ CuShion........... .........
for gensr^praçtiçç, as. Barristérs, Solicitors and Notaries, with A r.LC. r . " " ' .........
MB. J. A. WLNTER. éîdest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, ! L , T • ? •“...........
K.C., under thB firm name of Squires & Winter. f ? L'nf û'"‘

: - - :.. . ^ ■ ...... - , r v 2 galls. Red- Paint .............
Address; Bank of Nova Scotia Building, <6 Sheets Ship Felt .........

. " C .* ï «W-» r, rt, :January 3rd, 1 16.. St. John’s. (i “ doz- Brass Screws, 3in. ..

1 pr. Harness Çask Hinges
1 Clipboard Turn ................
*!Xdoz. Candles ... :...........
72 asstd. Bolts ....................
7 lbs. asstd. Hex. Nuts §

lt)s. asstd. \Vashers .
5 doz. asstd. Brass Screws 
;315 lbs', asstd. Jrpn ......
604 lbs.-^-in. Plate...........
5 lbs. White lead ....___
Labor;

Boilermakers, 445 hours 
@ ,35c.

Carpenters, 557 hours, @
30c............

Smith .and helpers, 167 
hours z;60c. ..........

Assistants, 807 hours,. <g 
20c.

NOTICE m REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! i 47.75» • %•- •
30 7 pt-* Z 'Z .*

Hon. It Â. Squires, K.C., LIE.’
2.70
1.35

33.06
45.00

$98.75 S-i-fe L
Naval rations.

1 certify the above correct.

(Sd.) JOSEPH O’REILLY. 

Inspector N.P.S. •

y !/%
i>•. :r*. ' '

.30 !
opened 

‘ It
seems certain, however, that one of 
the first .public statements issued will 
iliform the world that the allies stand 
us a unit against accepting any peace

10.00 , Sept. 2$, 1915/
15.06 ,

5.00* NEW FOUNDLAND PRODUCE ( 0. 
LIMITED.

-t h 4s,. *“5
-*r... r

1.75

’PHONE 261. *

4,00 j 

-42
r ft -T.. -at. .John’s, kf„

sept. 23, 1915..g?»# f >* suggestion coming from Berlin at the 
present time.
-■ e.,L.fr------

■, 1

If° H* M. Goü^rAmgnt.’; ........
Patrol Service, Newfoundland.

6*&i

t? .i-*- , *.

I s‘f.-
m

.15 Aug.-
i Marconi

i To Motor Boat Owners
■To . Salary:
Operator;. 1

1 bobrd^-50 F-daÿs @ <$1:00 • > 
■7(k per day ..4Éli

■A"

, NOTICE!
'4M

i
■ ■ , rl ; ■

L-, •

.
5 :a

X via tel
5 $50,00-

86 NEWFOUNaA-AND PRODUCE CO- 
LIMITED.

4%.rV-t A164 -%*!}■S

|
i

j ''Hkfr
9.4o t ■ > ’ u • I< 1 ; -o-r»■ **> 'Ll18,09

.50Î t SPECIAL NOTICE !iiS’t. John’s, -N.F., * 
23rd Sept., 1915.Ail Local Councils, in the District of 

j Twillingatcf will please send their 'district f
11\ 4mmin: i $*■*

H. M. Government. * - .  ------ « :—O  ------- ;_______ . - • - *IW
\ THE undersigned, who holds Newfoundland Patent No. 209 on | 
\ COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND OTHER BOATS, is f 
J now prepared to license the use.of "same to fishermen "and others J 
% requiring it. This cohering can be put on a Boat in about two $ 
j or three minutes and removed in Ipss time. When on Boat no il 
| water can enter it, not even rain, except a small space at stern i I 
> reserved for steersman. •*

.a X-Jk 7 tlts \ :
', Patrol Service, Newfomidland.

1915—To 5 Cases » Grey
Grey Paint, 50 # $<2.50-'-- $135.v)

•As •< * .* • • • • • «5- ' *<
s

assessments of Five Cents per member, 
ouse, jr., District Treasurer,

<3 .U>• I 167.10iti i t’- THE . HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION 

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good 
ask more ?

toFreOJ, fe;:iAs 100.26 : 
-

161.40

* • , St. r John's*-<N.F.,
20th Sept., 1915.

%

s Twillingate, t■«* 11>
éf. -:*-t m S.S. “Ft^ota:

t7ti8 7f AE^ToÜNbLÀNI) COMPANY.

i»v .Dry Dock Department.

RetritWing- Guhs, Changling 
Wtrriess.'Plugging Holes 

S. S. hogota. in Forward Deck, where
REID NEWFOUNDLAND UGMPANY. guns stood; repairing 

Eight and Power Department. ; and caulking Forward 
(Installing Wireless.) | Peck, Replacing ' Rails,

** i-. ■i All its attachments are specially adapted so they will not in
terfere in any way with twineTiauling or any otlrer work a boat. \ 
might be used for. The covering can be fnade by any Botor <] 

* Boat owner. j

% ii I$ *r
* , D.C.W $1

I youStA-dofifR’-Su ,,
, v- 2nd, Awg. 1915;

n- M-* A salesman will he on the road shortly with a modeLshow-
Come "hfere when ’vou are look- l Lng hL°v coyerri9§. is m»de and worked, from whom a license can 

„ ’|.îü» <7- ■] > be obtained for i s .use. This man will also visit the Northern
g for satisfaction in' $ Districts soon as-navigation opens. For further particulars as

4
5UUWUUMVHWi \

m I r-y-r- -X.h W.

[|«IH[M*Tf | to cost, etc.^ write,or. call an
i P. F.

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY.

Duckworth Street

, vi.v.,. vuuc ,ui vau un - -

DELANEY (Patentee) -Station Ageitt. Spamai^Hey. #F W
^0 ft. Pipe . ■Tt ■•■:■;:■■■■ $450.40■ rV 'ify4.*-1 i
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1 FARM AND -:- | 
GARDEN. I
- 4

ARMENIAi
i I

4

2 x *♦
$4 4
I Specially Written For * 
| “The Mail and Advocate” J
^444444444444444444444444^

USE ARTIFICIAL MEANS

J.JAVE you got a mother? A sister? A brother?
May be a child? Surely someone most dear? 

Then you 1 am speaking to, you, not another 
Must hear.

4
4

'J'HE period of warm weather ne
cessary in this country for 

raising a plentiful supply of veg
etables is so short that we should 
try and use artificial means in or
der to raise early plants. To do 
this there are two means of ad
vancing the life of plants,—hot
beds and cold frames. As regards 
the former, they cannot be used 
where a plentiful supply of horse 
manure can be procured; and this 
should be kept free from water 
handy man can make. This should 
be 6 feet long x 2/2 feet wide, 
with no crossbars, and the glass 
should be about 4 inches wide and 
lapped at least one inch. This 
makes for strength and solidity.

Hotbeds may be made wholly 
above ground or in pit form with 
the manure below the ground 
level. The pit should be made 18 
inches deep and of the size of the 
frame which is to be placed over 
it. All beds should be on the 
south side of a shed or building, 
or some wind break to protect it 
from the northerly Wind. One or 
two loads of manure should be 
enough for two sash frame. This 
manure should be fresh, and 
should contain only about one- 
fourth of its bulk of straw and 
this should be short. When ob
tained it should be carefully piled 
so that it will start to heat. When 
steaming it should 1 be carefully 
turned inside out and allowed to 
heat a second time when it is 
ready for use.

The manure is then packed in 
the pit or frame and stamped 
down to a depth of about 18 
inches. On this will be placed 
some fine soil about five inches in 
depth. The sash should then be 
put, on, and the mass allowed to 
heat for two or three days. When 
the heat has become to reduced to

* i
She is dying in Marash! Your sister is dying! 
Didn’t you know it?
A league from the town by the road she is lying, 
While the soldiers are laughing and chaffing 
To see her die—
And blind, broken, bitter, the dumb mass crawls by.

?
4
4
4
%
*
♦> t

4
4
4
4 4 >4 t4

Of course she’s your sister—just as much as your sister— 
Her God is the same, her form and her face.
You’ve not even missed her or thought of that place?
If Turkey-in-Asia were Turkey-Right-Here 
Then would you care?

4 44 4
4
4
4
4 V

a height of half an inch, or so, the 
frame should be ventilated during 
the middle of the day. Do not al
low cold air to strike the plants; 
and always ventilate them after 
watering to prevent scalding.

Cold frames are very useful in 
this country, and the writer has 
had a very satisfactory experience 
with them in raising cabbage, 
cauliflower, celery, spinach and 
lettuce. In a cold frame very lit
tle manure is necessary ; and it 
must be mixed with the soil which 
should be fimMy pulverized, at 
least on top. The addition of a 
small quantity of lime is useful, 
as it keeps the soil friable and 
warm. The seed should be sown 
as in the hotbed ; and during the 
cold nights the sash should be cov
ered with flat bows, or preferrably, 
with boards.

* 33333252iSgSiaSI4
4

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 
' THE LITTLE DECEIVER ”

4
44

Your mother was old—too old for such worry1— 
But they drove her outside.
Hurry ! Hurry!
But she was too old to hurry 
And so, she died.

4 i4
<4 4 i4 4 14 ? 14

4 i U{4 il An Essanay feature in 3 acts with Miss Edna 
Mayo and Mr. Richard C. Travers.

4 ? I4 I4 ? <4
* Your mother? I know she’s your mother- 

just the same eyes, just the same breast—
For mothers are mothers, one place as another, 
East or West.

? .*
i♦> .i HEflRST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL’4

4 ;4 It1,
4 11 *PiAll the News from all the World.4

14 Î4
4 Your brother? They tell me he’s down on the Coast 

With a knife at his back and death in his eyes, 
Cursed and condemned by the Moslem host 
And Christ’s allies.

i iit "A MISTAKE IN TYPESETTING”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Flora Finch and

Jay Dwiggins.

4 Ilft
(

■j 1Î Fop Sale.
Get Our Prices.

4

t
4

l '
i I< r-;î ’ -

I!ti4
i 4 m iBy using cold 

frames, a good supply of cabbage 
plants may be secured by planting 
time; and the will thrive as well, 
if not better than “winter plants’’ 
which cost from eighty cents to 
one dollar per hundred.

Where sashes cannot be

4 1
I

I
4 He’s another such fellow as you, no doubt, 

Yet he dies like a rat in a Turkish trench, 
Why? To keep his friends the English out, 
And the French. *

t S!4
♦ 4 Good Music and Effects.

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.
* m4 SMITH CH. Ltd.4 4 i4 A

i 14 4 ft4 44 44 4
Those who would save his wife—and yours—
His little children—just like your own,
While you? Well you read it as part of the wars— 
And go home!

4 24 , pro
cured, cheese cloth may be made
to take its place. The cheese _. _ __ t ^ _ _
cloth, or a cheap quality of cotton I .
is tretched on a frame 6 x 2/2 feet 
and the frame is set so as to be 
movable wheri it is necessary to 
water or ventilate the plants. A SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
cold frame fitted with cheese cloth 
covering will be found to be both i 
useful and inexpensive. It may be Uon to Oner OUT patrons UN- 
used to great advantage in start-: USUAL SATISFACTION
mg flowers for the garden, especi- :. ... «.
ally Asters, Stocks, Petunias, j , line.
Phlox, and other plants which can i Burson Hose are made for

SSK& 1S!?S"'*!*SVN“TF|T-iums, and by using the cold frame * liNU liUblhKY. i he only

a supply of these attractive bloom- hose made in America that is 
ers will be on exhibition long be
fore those that ane^planted in the j 
open ground.

LADIES’I 4
i4

4
4 i
4 4

LLOYD ROBERTS. | !4
?4

Having secured THE4 Ottawa, 1916. t il❖
i t j
■ft44444444444-4»M~>44444444444444444444444444444444444> SON HOSE we are in a posi-about 90 degrees the seed may be 

The seed for cabbage. ilsown.
cauliflower, celery and other such 
plants should be sown in rows 
three inches apart and just deep 
enough so that they are covered. 
A little soil well seived should 
then be spread over the whole sur
face and the sash placed in posi
tion. The seed should be watered

m !NEEDLESS EXPENSE

"No, me ’usband ain’t killed, Mrs. 
Marks. No sooner did I put all the 
kids in mournin' even to Biby in the 
pram, when I got a telegram a-sayin’ 
'e’s alive an’ well. Yes. an’ all this ex
pense for nothin.”

“Wot a erool shame!”

Money by the Bushel

She—‘‘What’s this I hear about you 
getting a large sum of money from 
some woman?”

He—“Someone’s been kidding you.

m 4
I

-

1
Who was the woman?” 

She
i|

• I
i .1 ! 1i(innocently)—“Why,

Wheat they told nie her name was.”
May sparingly, and only on fine days. 

As soon as the little plants reach KNIT TO SHAPE.
28c to 80c. IF

1 ■ ».

o f
THE MILK HOUSE ti ■

lit;'!Special Values in Stylish Tweed
Suits for Men

r :
pOR the proper handling of milk 

there is no way that will meet 
the necessities of the case so well ! 
as the milk house. We have heard 
several people complain of the ; 
manner in which some of the ven- ! 
dors of milk in this city care for 
their supply. To build a milk 
house need not entail either much 
expenditure of money or energy; ! 
and it would amply repay the 
farmer who has several cows. The, 
size will depend upon the number 
of milch cows which the farmer 
has; but its height to the wall 
plate need not be more than 6I/2 
or 7 feet. Floors and walls (if 
possible) should be of concrete ; 
but failing this the walls should 
be boarded up with matched lum
ber, clapboard or shingled on the 
outside. The roof should be dust-

; i 8f

■$11333 Water Street.
St. John’s.

1

i t

The W Was 
Armed With 

6-inch Clins

?
have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit............. .. L. ...................................................................$8.00.

IS- ;

m

X
I!

v

f > f
M t ■:
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The Fight Occurred Between Scot- 
, land and Faroe Islands—Raider 

Answered all Signals Satisfac
tory—As Party From Alcantara 
Were About to Board Her Fire 
Was Suddenly Opened

!M

111proof; and a ventilator with an 
opening covered with cheese-cloth 
should be provided. Two good 
windows and a tight-fitting door 
are important matters. Along one 
side of the house there should be 
a concrete box about two feet wide i 
and two and a half feet high with 
a movable lid. This will keep milk j 
and cream coql and prevent sour- i 
ing for a considerablé time. On 
the other side should be a recep-i 
tacle for empty milk-cans which 
must be kept scrupulously clean 
and bottom up when not in use.

In connection with our milk 
supply, we would suggest that the 
Food Inspector get around oc
casionally in the mornings and ex
amine some of the cans that' come 
into the city as well as the me-1
thods used by some suppliers in I The fight occurred bëtweeç Scot- 
ladling out the milk to small eus- land and the Faroes, which lie about
tomers. We hâve recently seen 170 miles northwest of the Shetland “it was full daylight and
some of these methods, and we Islands, the censorship prohibiting a mosphere,” the
were by no means satisfied that Closer description of the locality. A said, “andUhe vessels
the milk was being handled in the British patrol had sent word that a that the firing was - practically point
most cleanly way.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style^ fit, firiish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3 
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit .. ..

mI
-

il. :. $9.00.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix

ed tweed—the qualities thait most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit.. .... .. . . . . ... . . : .. .. ..$10*00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.1,

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes: 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit..

LONDON, March 27.—The German 
raider Greif, which, as was officially 
announced last Saturday, was sunk in 
the North Sea on Feb. 29 by the Brit
ish armed merchantman Alcantara, 
the latter herself being destroyed by 
a torpedo fired at the last moment by 
the vanquished raider, was a vessel 
of about 10,000 tons, and was armed 
with 5-inch guns, according to a state 
ment made by an officer of the Alcan
tara. It was easy for the Greif to 
torpedo the Alcantara, he declared, as j 
the latter’s rudder had been shattered ; 
by a shell. A few shots from a Brit
ish light cruiser on the horion hasten
ed the sinking of the Greif.

m
1a;

COOPERS, ATTENTION !
We are Sole Agents for the BEST 

BARREL HEATER in' the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery, t

R7 CALLAHAN, Water St.

«

4
a clear at-[easy victo y when a wild shell -shatf. 

Alcantara’s officer tered our rudder, and we drifted un
manageable, ate easy prey for the tor-

$12.06, $13.00, $14.00.
MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS, in Dark Navy Blue- 

good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3,
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00.

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them?

• . » . .

were so close
pedo which the Greif launched as she 
was sinking. As\the Gi*ejf was going 
down several shots passed over us 
from a British light cruiser o*n thé 
horizon, which, with \ some 
boats, picked us up.

doubtful craft was about, but when blank. The German tried to stand
We would suggest that, the In- the Greif appeared she did not answer off, but the Britisher out-manoeuvered

spector (if he has jurisdiction) thè description given1 by the patrol, him, and tins' ships came so close that
visit some of the barns where as she had evidently changed her dis- our blood was tingling at the prospect
milch cows are kept; for we know guise completely up In the North Sea. of actually boarding the enemy and
positively that some of them are She flew the Norwegian flag, and an- having some hand-to-hand fighting of
by mo means adapted for the sup- swered satisfactorily all signals of the old Nelson days,
plying of pure milk to customers, commander of the Alcantara. | A boat t “As our shots found their mark, and
We have no doubt that our farm- was putting off from the latter to ex- the German’s decks were soon a per-
ers .will be only too ready to adopt amine the strange vessel’s documents, feet shambles. Strange as it may “Terribly. When I entered and saw
any suggestions that are made to when suddenly the Greif’s false sides seem the gunnery of the Germans everything upside down my first

J them, as these must be - of prac- dropped away, her guns were uncov- was literally hopeless, shots missing, thought was that Jim had come
"J tical utility not only to themselves ered, and a shell, whizzed c^se „to and those? which hit inflicting ‘little j home unexpectedly and changed his

but to the customers as well. the hoarding party. . , damage. We were contemplating our j clothes
» . ■ i

>V-„

torpedo
n \

• H ■XY
------ ------ e—-—X—«.
On the Avnoo 

“Did the burglars upset your house 
much?”

On and after SATURDAY our Stores will remain OPEN \ Ü

during Meal Hours. WÊ
\

Anderson’s, Wrier Street, SI. John’s
. . t

■
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A Fine Programme for Mid- Week at the Nickel
“THE EAR IN THE WALL”

l 1
A startling episode of that greatest of all sbrials,

«THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”
“THE LIE.”—A fisher-folk romance, and very touching.

it

“THE DIGNIFIED FAMILY.”—A three-part social drama.
Y i

"MR. JARR AND THE LADIES’ CUP” %
A comedy that must please.

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.

«Just Arrived
, a lot of

NEW GOODS
“containing some

Big Bargains
that will be of interest to Ladies.

ONE PIECE
DRESSES

BARETTES
5c. Each.

Consisting of 
Muslins, Voiles, Cash
meres, Serges, Velvets,

etc., selling from

Equal to any regular
fifteen cent quality.

$1.00 to $3.80. Embroidered
Most of these are less 
than half their Regular 

♦ 1 Value.

MUSLIN COLLARS
5c. & 10c. Each.

SPECIAL !
LADIES’

TIPPERARY HATS
in various colors.

75c. Each.

Latest American 
LADIES’

TRIMMED HATS
AIL moderately priced.

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO.

.
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vamm ANOTHER Iwas paid_Messrs. Edens, Beams, 
Horwood and others for groceries. 
Crosbie and Go. we ne paid for sup
plying meals to the men while on' 
the Fogota. Other amounts ap- 

ar on the statement for Royal 
ores, Ayre and Sons and others 

but what the-nature of the goods 
supplied was is not stated.

This Labrador picnic accom
plished nothing whatever. It was 
only the means of wasting some 
$61,000.00 which this

ere this; and the “unsalaried Pre
mier” has been found wanting. 
These people are too intelligent to 
be kept hanging on fool promises; 
so when next the ballots in these 
districts are counted there will be 
no representatives from these im
portant districts under the banner 
of Edward and Patsy, the recently- 
appointed President of the Coun
cil.. This is the last straw, Edward. 
If you are owned politically and 
otherwise by the Editor of The 
Evening Herald, this distressful 
country will place somebody else 
at the head of its governmental af
fairs; for we tell you candidly 
that, seeing that you are so self- 
sacrificing, it were a gross injus
tice to keep you jn a position 
where you canm 
legitimate busfl 
yer (if you ever had one), 
now take a surcease Jfr.om the bur
densome cares which have weigh
ed your broad shoulders for so 
many “eventful years.” The fact 
is, you*h^ve overworked the poli
tical machine, and it needs a thor
ough overhauling. We doubt Ed
ward, dear, if you have the 
strength to undertake this opera
tion. This is a bit of advice that 
we give you gratuitously: we 
would not like to see you dumped 
out of political life; so “stand not 
upon the order of your going; and 
git at once!”

»

IN STORE FALSEHOOD I e■

ÏERDAY AT THE HOUSE. @VCÇ
I Co

8R8
*pHE following editorial' appear

ed in to-day's News:—
“There was 4 great shouting a 

httle while ago over securing the 
$5.75 figure for seals. As a mat* 
ter <rf fact if the owners had- been 

i left .alone they were jfeady to offer 
y $&00 three weeks ago. Now they 
I are giving it.”
y The facts are that the .owners

B

Absolutely
The Best I

§ f
m

SSSBSBS®

1 TUESDAY* March 4th.FELL’S Morison last November for the House adjourned until this 
ing at' 3 o’clock.

compen-
'The House met at 3 p.m. last even- sation in. connection with the Hague 

ing. The session was a quite one, the Arbitration, but that he claimed no
definite amount, and t he

even-S
country

could ill afford. Of course we will 
be told in solemn tones that there 
was a vital necessity for this work.

, [O ■: 1 .0—

I GLEANINGS OF * 
I GONE BY DAYS !

1
calm that follows the storm. Govern-The 1

Si ghting was mostly divided to the pass- jment decided that Mr. Morison should 
ing of certain resolutions amending !apply t0 the Courts, as did the Exe

cutors of the late Sir James Winter.
MR. STONE reminded the Minister 

of Public Works that the question 
asked by him on March 24th, 
still unanswered. The Minister 
ised to table same. %

The House then resolved itself in
to Committee on Supply. ,

<I>R LLOYD again asked for the re
port of the Postal Telegraph inquiry 
and stated that there was a desire 
on the Opposition side not to proceed 
with postal matters until the report 
was received.

*gave Mr. Coaker to understand 
two days Before the arrival of the 
Sable island that $5 was the ful
lest value they could give for seals 
—and as Mr. Coaker had stated 
before the ships sailed that $5,50 
ought to be secured for seals, they 
thought that figure too high.

^ When the Sable island arrived 
the oncers were offered $5 by. the

—...  —-*------ -.■"! V----------- firm concerned. They refused,
OUT MottO : “StiUZH Guitjue.” and $5-25 was mentioned; Then

Mr. A. Harvey offered $5.50; then 
Mr. Coaker offered $5.75 and told 
the men not to sell to anyone else 
unless a higher figure was offered.

Mr. Coaker offered the Nep
tune’s men $6 for seals if they 
made him a firm offer of their 
part, and he advised all to sell for 
the rise, as he had offered $6 to 
some ships owned outside of the 
regular manufacturers.

Now the sneaky John Alexander 
wishes to rob Mr. Coaker, of the 
credit due .him by stating a delib
erate falsehood, for his statement 
of this morning is a falsehood ut
tered deliberately, and* we defy 
him to successfully contradict our 

‘Challenge.
We repeat -that up to two days 

before the arrival of the Sable 
Island the owners approached Mr. 
Coaker, offering $5 for the seals. 
We repeat that the Sable Island’s 
officers were told not to sell at less 
than $6. They sold at $5.75 to 
Mr. Harvey/i because they were 
told they would have to bring the 
seals to Harbor Grace or be given 
some trouble here in taking deliv
ery.

*
the Weights and Measures Act, and 
the Inspection of Timber.

MR STONE presented petitions from 
Winterton and Snook’s Arm on scal
ing matters.

DR. LLOYD presented

■V OUR '“UNSALARIED- 
PATRIOTIC’PREMIERTry a few Boxes. | ❖

. X
APRIL 5was 

prom*tend to your 
as a law** _ ^yADHAMS gale began ; 12 

sels lostf several abandoned; 
this spring is known

JT would appear that after all the 
expenditure of money and en

ergy the Dominion of Canada has 
“discovered” that the much-vaunt
ed Hudson Bay Railway is not go
ing to prove a good asset. We al
luded to this scheme some time 
ago, and evidently there are Cana
dian politicians who, like our own 
Utopian “Man of the Hour” can 
dream dreams and visualize fan
cies. This scheme which was sup
posed to be destined as an outlet 
for the granaries of the North- 
W’est has been a rather expensive 
venture: the expenditure upon the 
road, to the end of 1915 was $15,- 
465,304.
lay, says a Canadian exchange, 
“will be an everlasting tribute as 
to what politics can thrustoipon a 
country.” It has also been dubbed 
a farcical enterprise. If these 
Canadian journalists were only to 
get down here for a while and ex
amine

J. j. Rossnm ; ves-a petition 
from Trinity East re Labrador mail 
service, and from 
for railway extension.

MR. fTJRRIE presented

P,

as the
Sprihg of the Wadhams,” 1852. 
Seventy-four “youngsters” 

rived from Galway to begin labor 
on St. Johnfs Water Works, i860.

Mrs. Balfour (wife of Lieut. 
Balfour), died, aged 26 
1863. - !

New Melbourne-

ar-a petition 
from St. Lawrence forx 4 breakwater.

MR. ABBOTT presented a petition 
from Bunyan’s Cove, iri the District 
of Bonavista, asking for a sum of■ Wmé years,

First steamer in,. Lion, Capt. R, 
Da we, 5,300 seals, 1867.

Right Hon. W. E. Foster died 
1886.

Michael Doheney, King’s Road 
died, 1888.

Two men, Myrick and Halliday, 
seriously injured by. attack of 
age bull, which broke loose 
Military Road, 1889.

First Lodge (Far East) Knights 
of Pythias formed in the city 
1894.

Hon. Stephen Rendell died 
1893.

a

-money to construct a road; also for 
telegraphic communications with Mus- 
grave Town. f

The.House then went into.Commit
tee on the Weights and Measures Re
solutions.

THE COL. SECRETARY explained 
that owing to the illness of Mr. 
Knight the matter was postponed.

MR. COAKER thought that report 
should be before the Committee before

p|' dlL

y ‘V
fi

'

- f

(“To Every Man His 9wn”)
postal matters were dealt with. He 

MR. COAKER advised the Commit-1 (Mr. Coakefr) had certain information 
tee to allow the old system to remain in his possession which he 
as affecting the sale of cod oil, and give the Government if it became ne- 
explained the system of marketing cessary, but he hoped-, the Govern- 
this product.

; w-ould-O*This extraordinary out- sav-GERMAN EXPLOITS on

The Mall and Advocate ment would not close the House until 
MR. JENNINGS also gave some sug- this report was received, as certain 

gestion to the Committee re the var- very serious charges were made in
f connection

'I'HE Department of Trade and 
Commerce of- Washington has 

recently published some statistics 
which shed light upon the^difficul- 
ties arising Out of the tonnage 
problem. The Report which seems 
to ’have been very carefully com
piled states that 2000 vessels of all 
classes, with a total tonnage of 
4,000,000 tons have been with
drawn from service of belligerent 
and neutral nations.

Issued every day from the office 
of, publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. )■ 

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

ioüs resolutions. with the system and the 
Messrs. Coaker and Dwyer support-'country would be astonished if the 

ed the standardizing of hay at 2,000 House closed before same was thor- 
lbs. instead of 2,240 lbs, and advised oughly investigated.

I He (Mr. Coaker) regretted that the 
MR. ROARER pointed out to the Government had been so slow in act- 

Committee the necessity of having a ing, as charges were made 
public scale, in the East and West ago.
End of .the City for the purpose of 
weighing coals, as he feared

t

local conditions, there
would not be sufficient expletives 
in the dicti^iary to furnish them 
with qualitatives.

D. W. Prowse and T. J. Keough 
received news of their 
ment as Q.C.’s, 1876.

Donovan’s Hotel burnt down 
1898.

A. B. Morine and M. H. Cartv 
made Q.C.’s, 1898.

!- appoint-dropping the old system.

a yearMorris, like the Canadian gerr- 
madering politicians who inaugu
rated the Hudson -Bay schemè-, has 
frittered away FOUR or FIVE 
MILLIONS (we use a disjunctive 
conjunction as nobody knows what 
our schemes are going to cost 
WHEN COMPLETED), and the 
net result is like an algebraic “X”.
-an unknown quantity.
The only branch that is being 

cptrated successfully is that along 
the Bonavista peninsula ; and even 
this is rather unsatisfactory. An 
attempt is being made to operate 
thef Heart’s Content Branch; 
whilst the Trépassé y Branch 
makes “tri-wêekly” trips to the 
southern port. The Bay-de-Verde 
Branch is out of commission, as 
the Company operating, or trying 
to operate it, imagined that the 
road would take care of itself. The 
first snow-storm fixed it “until 
further notice.” No station 
agents were appointed; and a 
good deal of the freight sent over 
the road in the early fall was peri- 
grinating for a considerable time, 
and reached its destination later 
on by the water route. The For
tune Bay Branch is “on its way”; 
but nobody seems to know where, 
as we understand the terminus has
not yet been decided upon." We which furnish these starvation 
are informed however that the ob
jective was Terenceville; but why 
it should be heading in this direc
tion nobody in Fortune Bay seems 
to understand. Presuming that 
Morris and others interested in 
this scheme know where Terence
ville is, we take the liberty of in
forming them that Terenceville an 
open bight where anchorage is ab
solutely unsafe even with a mod
erate blow from the Westward or 
South West; in fact it is unsafe 
for any craft, with a breeze any
where from South to North West.
It is the only place in Fortune Bay are too “valuable” as local mud

slingers..' Should this thing con
tinue, we shall take it upon our
selves to EXPOSE the rascality of 
the indivduals who are providing 
the press abroad with “starvation” 
and other yarns. This thing has 

moutons: The acting-minister of been going on for a considerable 
railways, of Canada, Dr. Reid, in time; and we ask.in the name of 
defending the Hudson Bay Rail- decency that itbe stopped. If 
way scheme did it, so our Cana- -these venal purveyors of libels on 
dian exchange informs us, “in a the fair name of our country want 
ways which makes us believe that the additional funds which they 
away back in his innermost obtain for this service, why, , we 
thoughts where political consider- shall open our columns for a pub- 
ations are not allowed to enter (we lie subscription to help them out,
wonder if Morris has any bumps -------—
in this region) in opinion exists Say, what do you mean by telling
that the road is a farcical enter- Jones I was a blockhead?*’ 
prise. He said MWhile I myself “Why, it isn’t a secret, is it?” 
may have had grave doubts as to 
the feasibility of this understand
ing, yet I have come to the conclu
sion .... that .this road will be 
of value to the country in dime to 
come.”

In reference to the $24,000 voted forST. JOHN’S, NFLD.j APRIL 6th.. 1916 that tuberculosis Mr. Coaker thought the 
some coals were sold underweight, country was not getting good value 
At tjie present time we had no guar- for the expenditure. He did not think 
antee that every poor man who buys the outports were receiving 
a half ton of coals was getting his proper proportion of benefit under the 
lawful rights, as there was no check, system.

THE HON. COLONIAL

* "OGermany heads the list, with 60Ô 
vessels, sunk, captured, or intern
ed. .England follows with a loss 
of 500 units, of which 225 have 
been sunk by German submarines. 
The Allies of Great Britain have 
lost 167 vessels. The losses of 
Austria and Turkey have been 80 
and 124 respectively.

Neutral nations have lost 186 
units sunk either by submarines 
or .by floating or mqored mines. 
This, says, fheJReport, will account 
largely for the abnormal increase 
in freight rates and the conse
quent restrictions of trade with 
foreign countries.

DR. RENDELL’S * *1*their ♦ IN A RUT ❖*REPORT *♦: ❖Now, John Alexander, produce 
your proofs or be written down a 
manufacturer of falsehoods—pure 
black ones at that.

% By EDGAR A. GUEST, in the | 

% Detroit Free Press *

He agreed some good was 
SECT’Y being done but thought that a system 

said this was a matter for the Mun- of lectures in the outports, such as 
jcipal Council to deal with.

YESTERDAY
ed Dr. Rendell’s Report on 

Tuberculosis. It showed that 
while 130 cases were treated at 
the Camp last year belonging to 
St. John’s, only 49 were treated 
belonging to outports. The only 
work done for outports was a visit 
made to a few outports by Nurses 
Campbell and Godden, while the 
Doctor himself also visited a few 
places.

Mr. Coaker pointed out the aw
ful conditions reported by Nurse 
Godden and suggested a fuller 
consideration of the matter and 
more activity in outports. He ob
jected to have seven-eighths of a 
vote of $24,000 spent at St. John’s, 
while thousands of cases in out- 
ports were not troubled about. He 
asked the Premier to give up the 
system at present followed and 
follow up the work in the way 
Hon. John Harvey did prior to the 
inauguration of the present 
method. The o-utports must re
ceive more benefits from the ex
penditure.

The situation as pointed out by 
Nurse Godden had become so seri
ous that action must be taken to 
give the outports their share of 
this grant. It was time for the 
House and Government to wake 
up. We were not getting good 
value from the present expendi
ture.

the House discuss-

the S. P. C., ujider the Hon. John 
MR. COAKER agreed, but thought Harvey, were doing, should be extend- 

tha't*when the new City Charter would ed as an education to our people, 
come before the House the matter 
should be considered. Mr. Coaker 
thought some steps should be taken

* .

Same faces every day I see,
The same old tasks to do,

I know to-morrow’s going to be 
The yesterday I knew.

Though other fellows higher climb 
And prosper, I remain 

A settled fixture all the time,
And not a mile I gain.

«■

PATROL PICNIC
Mr. Coaker said the report of Nurse 

Godden, from which he read extracts
:

J7LSEWHERE in", to-day’s issue 
wilj be found particulars of the 

amount paid Crosbie for the hire 
and fitting out of the Fogota last 
summer for patrol work on the 
Labrador.

John, who knows a good thing 
when he- sees it, charged the Col- 
ing $300.00 per day hire' fpr the 
ship. The war insurance premium 
was also paid by the Colony. All 
repairs necessitated by fitting up 
of guns, wireless room and the 
taking down o-f same was paid as 
well. But the wireless outfit is we 
think still on the Fogota. It cost 
the Colony $968.40 to do this 
work; and it also cost $458.40 to 
hand the ship back in apple pie 
order to Hon. John. Crosbie’s 
total for the hire of the Fogota 
amounted to $22,071.21.

To-morrow we will 
Reids bill for the hire 
Petrel.

Sirfce we published the state
ment showing how $61,322.73 was 
spent on this picnic to the Labra
dor the general public have been 
asking themselves what was it all 
for. Who was the originator of 
this brilliant scheme' to throw 
away nearly $62,000.00. The send
ing of the old wrecking tug Petrel 
on such a mission was a farce on 
the face of it. This ,tug hqs been 
tied up to the dock pier for years 
a white elephant on the hands of 
the Reid Co.; but they certainly 
made good when the opportunity 
offered to hire her out at a fancy 
figure for work she was altogether 

Just fancy the 
Petrel engaged in battle with 
couple of enemy subs. The Fogota 
was “commandeered” we reckon 
so as to keep Johnnie from kick
ing. Perhaps -she was sent down 
on the Labrador to keep watch 
over the Petrel and keep our local 
“Jellieoe” from going astray.

The only thing this picnic trip 
accomplished was to bring a few 
Moravian missionaries up here 
vo St. John’s as' war prisoners. 
They came here one day and were 
told to go home again the next, 
and this brilliant piece of work 
cost this -Colony $62,000.00. But 
then isn’t Morris premier. Nuff 
sed !

showed that even in what was always 
regarded as healthy centres, such as 
Brigus, the ravages of

to protect the trade against the short
age which often occurs in buying 
meat. Often when a barrel of pork is 
weighed it is found to be from 10 to P^a^Ue was appalling and the ignor- 
15 lbs short and the local dealer is ance an(* indifference displayed 
generally blamed for this shortage, pitiful-

!
the white,F;

'

was
In this connection, we wish to 

deprecate the “starvation” and 
other stories^which are being sent 
from this city by certain paid 
agencies. These stories are wide
ly circulated; and we have recent
ly received a communication from 
an American source asking us to 
“.prevail with the < authorities to 
stop this sort of thing, as it is af
fecting our -business relations with 
Newfoundland very considerably.”

Now we know that the agencies

Sometimes I feel that I am tied
THE PREMIER Explained the work And bound by circumstance.where in reality the shortage is caus

ed the packers on the other side. He performed by Dr. Rendell and thought That in a field of la'fior wide
I’ve never had a chance.this the money was well expended.advocated some inspection of 

commodity at.the landing place, so MR. PICCOTT followed and thought ,0nly the narrow roads of life 
that steps could be taken to compel better value could be given for ex- 
those people to give honest weight, penditure, and spoke of the deplorable With°ut a thrill I face the strife,

soulless human clod.

My feet have ever trod ;

Mr. Coaker also thought the matter lack of nourishment in many of the 1
-

' get homes of the victims of this dread dis-
this ease. He stated that it is not much Nnd long ago I ceased to dream

Of splendors that might be,

of iheasuring lumber 
more consideration, as

should
under:

system all dealers up the country have use giving advise to have a plentiful
their own surveyor and he was afraid supply of fresh air which was often,^ e\es gave up the glorious gleam

Of future victory.
■
; that when lumber was remeasured too available in some of the homes 

it would often be found short. In con- inhabited by those afflicted when there 1 ^ use(* wonder noiy and then
ne_ | What time might have in store 

For me and all my fellow-men.

sr

yarns to the Canadian and the 
American press men WHO
ARE IN VERY CL^SE TOUCH 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT, and 
we call upon the “powers that be” 
to stop this disgraceful business 
at once. The senders of these 
messages are easily located ; and 
if they value the FIVE DOLLAR 
remittance (the ordinary emolu
ment for a short yarn), more than 
the reputation of this country, 
they vshould be exposed. -But, the 
fact is the GOVERNMENT will 
not dare expose these men ; they

ad- was absolutely no supply of the 
see cessary nourishment to strengthen

nection with this section he 
vised the Colonial Secretary to 
some surveyors of experience and get the system to fight the malady.

publish 
of the But I do that no more.

} If, said Mr. Piccott, a person is not
Messrs. Coaker, Targett and Win- on tlV Paupers' List the Relieving i Eactl day is lig€ its yesterday,

sor objected to the tax placed on Officer would render no assistance, I Each year a year of Srin(L
'Along my narrow, dreary way
| There’s nothing new to find.
‘I see my neighbours proudly claim

advice.
■

I small weights by the inspectors and and he thought some of the grant 
thought it wtfs altogether too high, should be devoted for this purpose.

MR. WINSOR told the Committee 3rR* JENNINGS spoke of the great 
that weights which he had tested last necessity of giving greater informa-! 1 pleasures as they go.

tion as to the means of combatting,131^ a 1 m- J0>s remam the same.
And not a thrill I know.; year for $200 would under the new 

act cost him $1200. This he thought this dread disease.Minister Pidbott followed and t
THE COLO MOL SECRETARY stat-was exorbitant, as the owner of the 

weights would
charge more for his goods to reim- all, 245 were treated in the outports,

backed up his (Coaker’s) sugges
tions for the outport share of the 
grant, and Mr. Piccott’s words 
will long be remembered by those 
present. He suggested that the 
outports be attended to and an ef
fort made to supply food and 
nourishment to those afflicted who 
were too poor to secure such froin 
their own resources.

Mr. Jennings also showed that 
matters were in a sad condition in 
parts of Green Bay and he asked 
that action be taken to help as 
many as possible in the outports.

The Colonial Secretary and -the 
Premier replied, , defending the 
present expenditure and method. 

The debate will be resumed to-, 
' day or to-morrow, for the' matter 

is too serious to be lightly passed 
over, and the outport members 
will demand a more general appli
cation of the expenditure.
. Mr. Coaker thought no better 

• method could be administered at 
present than the sending out of 
Nurses to explain and lecture, and 
show the people how to prevent 
the spreading of this great plague, 
such nurses to A>e empowered to 
supply food and other necessaries 
which cannpt be provided by the 
sufferers.

A greater effort than .any yet 
made must be made if the Colony 
is to be, -released from the dutches 
of .this great manner .and. spend- 
jng.$20,0p0 a year .put o,f .a $24,DOC 
grant :o,n a Camp at St. John’s will 
not do much to destroy this great 
enemy of man.

Do such thoughts ever come to you 
| Do you rebel at night 
Against the tasks you have to do 

j And dread the morning light?
Then rouse yourself and break away 

j No door to you is shut,
Your, trouble is that day by day 

You’re sticking in a rut.

compelled * to ed that 510 patients were treated inbe

where slob ice forms regularly; 
and in order to get any sort of 
landing there, it would be neces
sary to. spend a quarter of a mil
lion dollars in building a pier or a 

«breakwater. , But revenons a nos

burse himself and the consumer would and 49 outport patients were brought
in td Jthe city for treatment at thehave to pay for all.

Some amendments were made to the tuberculosis camps, and 216 patients 
resolutions by the Opposition while from the city were treated there,
passing through Committee and a bill and also said the nurses sent out were 
was introduced, giving affect to same, empowered to give relief to any cases

nourishment

'
oun suited for. In reply to a question from Mr. too poor to 

Coaker the Premier stated that 
claim had been made by Mr. Donald The Committee then rose at 6*30 and
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GOOD REAL NO. 1 LEATHER BELTING. 
SPECIALLY PREPARED BELT DRESSING.
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CLIPPER LACES AND PINS.
RUBBER 2
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Included in this -waste ^of $62 
000.00 we find a few items which 
may bear a little -coRimen-t. Qne 
in particular is $19,7.00 paid Mark 
Chaplin we suppose for uniforms. 
Now who had these uniforms? We 
were told last summer by a -north
ern friend that our bold Archibald 
looked the real thing in his naval 
mi form. Judging from thje price 

of the uniform Arch must have 
'ad the tank o,K.Grand Admiral of 
the -Fleet picnicing off the Labra-

Bossibly our astute^Premier lab
ours under a similar delusion re
garding our railways. Now* why 
does he not honestly state why, 
for example, this Fortune Bay 
scheme was undertaken. IT WAS 
BEGUN WITH A VIEW TO IN
FLUENCE THE VOTE ON THE 
BURIN PENJN.SULA. But, Ed
ward witi be hoist with his o.wp 
oetard. Had he been wise he 
would resach these settlements 
“sometime.” The people of the 
Burin and Fortune Districts .have 
weighed E.P, in the balance long

;Ir
GUARANTEED PURE

i

Save the Wrappers, they 
are valuable. $10*09 will be 
given the person saving- the 
most for 1916. IN I

!
CLIPPER BELT LACERS. j 

BRISTOL STEEL LACING.
-
i.i
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m A. DUFFY, Also on hand, a good supply of PEA VIES and PEAVIE STOCKS. î •

WATER STORES DEPT.SOLE AGENT.
- ’ / ' ' rlèwàtiia1 M ' f- 4. s*

Agents Wanted.
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NEWFOUNDLAND A
——

JHE MAIL. .AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’p, m

$16,876.0» Spent by the Morris Govl. " *"
on Account of Propagation of 

__ Lobsterslor the Years’
■ .

ft- . . : T" -»* 7 4 T\- ; VI- * { * ’ 'ji''

$3,000.00 Spent tor ffire Motor Boats-Over 
$4,000.00 Spent tor Dry floods* Groceries 

Gasolene and Salioaery—the Whole 
Busiaess a Farce-Nor’ zMore or 

Less Than Providing Soft Jobs 
tor Party ieelers-A Picnic 

tor » Jerry Dee.
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4vices» Sf. Barbe 
District 

„ ( has. French, ser
vices, "St, Barbe 
District 
(»c4i. H. Badcock, 
expenses, to pay
for lobsters ............

Osmond & Steven-

FI

:
~i **' • * .

... 150.00f
■

i s/a- 
■Ki

-
• Wt- s taA\ ~V19

'• ’-tyi.- x» U,-vv|tt" • ^ « J, •'4-" »*=a2
.fZ *•. ,zaL-'f . • s t r

■ ,

/ - V1-:
•-

f,. ife.503
If* V • r ^r; • ? N-.*

- ^J %x A
;

DtXT ^'Zir T\ /ET11TA.Ktl.l^tL.1 V tLiJL#JUSf-;->V l % -■■■ 52.ÎO i■ r %-i;"- ;4.,i. .is even-
z■■son, repairing en-

gme .................. ..
25 B. Payne, gasoline, , 

pit,., board .
„ 28 J. Hj Dee, to pay for

egg-bearing bear- 
sters

Oct. 6 ,1» H. Dee, to paf for 
egg-bearing lob
sters

„ 15 Reid-Nfld. Company,
orders paid for 
lobsters ........

24 Albert Morgan, ser
vices,-- .

Dec. 22 J. H. Dee, to pav for 
egg-bearing lob
sters

- n '4 tPi- Vd* 'S'49^0 ' 4; / V Vr.

shipment of the Famous❖
ïis.ia; ■-••••Ve a .Z,:♦

♦

YS $❖
:■I > ’» **f*.

■ 1
.... 000.00

it ,£„.3.L- «•»'. p'.’.

«W

- -, i"*''r!- < - :•>: i * 4% ''«?•St-, -yr "V
. * ' r'r B-- >■-

u, .-'Vi ■A. — a-t J 1||Z«' 1|il■rt . g. f®psp"p*B*||p,djS!Pw

OR TBm
v- ” • <. 'V 'w ^ >-,

U, *
2.x ... I.ÉL-

fa.

T Tf%. Jp
... 800.00 a k=. j. • -j

12 ves- 
Icloned ; 
as . the 
11852. 
ps” ar- 
n labor 
s, 1860.

Lieut.
years,

k.iH »-i.■ii ■ÿ. *rt
"’r bt

: rHri17.50 \ ;
-il

12U.00 vyv

I
,, J. If. Dee, to pay for 

egg-bearing 
Sters

7 J. Whitewav, blan-- 
kets, mattigsses ..

In answer to Mr. Coaker’s question 
on Order Paper, dated Mar. 28th., the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
tabled the following statement show
ing propagation of lobster expendi
ture tor the years 1914 and 1915: — 

1"14.
.Ian. Id Grey & Goodland.

punches, stamps $ 4.70
Feb. 7 J. H. Dee. expenses 40.00 

. a pi. -’."t M. A. Devine, linen 
posters . ..

May •"> A. Morgan; expenses 100.00
............. I. H. Dee, expenses 100.00

ti Jno. Murphy, advance 
on salary of war
den and protmga- 
tion woric, also 
hire of motor boat 
in Placentia pay 250.00 

S Geo. H. Badcock, ex
penses and paying
for lobsters "......... 316.05

.. U. Maher, tin boxes 4.00
12 Chas. French, ad

vance on wages .. 20.00
. . 15 M. A. Devine, circu

lars

"W—'

Motor
lob- • T&«' ■;.

ffî&ï' Sés T
11Ê :. • L 1 B

,4-i a r. . . SOO.OO 80.00
July 1915.

9.70 Jau. 8 J. H. l)ee, to pay for 
egg-bearing lob
sters .................

9 R. C. Hopkins, re
pairs to boat . 

„ 16 J. H. Dee* to pay for
sters ...................7.

,. 22 Grey & Goodland,
stamps, stationery 

.... 800.00 „ 29 J. H. Dee, expenses ..
28 A. Morgan, expenses 100.00 Feb. 19 Atlantic Bookstore,

stationery
„ 22 W. F. Seeley, pay

ment for lobsters 
Mar. 13 A. Morgan, .expenses 
Apl. 20 J. TÎÎ.Dee, payment of 

lobsters, expenses 
May 8 Jas. Panniter, on ac

count wages .... 
„ Chas. French, -on ac

count wages .... 
,. tien. : H. Badcock, ex

penses, payment of
lobsters -------- --------

12 F. G. House, 'engine
supplies ................

14 E. J. Horwood, oil . . 
18 J. H. Dee, expenses 
27 W. E, Beams, grocer-

;hrI»
m ,?-•: #tr

fis.ïi* jcj-s,apt. R. im x; ilHI10 J. II. Dee, to pay for 
egg-bearing 
sters -___

w 9 to».
:lob.

.... *200.00
25.00 mM nJ_LmAn

r died, m :-*Î«Z
#■ !■ I_____h* II>-■ r i|,, Geo. Langmead, ther

mometers Cself-
3.0.0Road, J* . t Pli ?

.
". -■4P —

- ’ — : (tai i12.00registering ......... 10.00 " • * • i ialliday, 
of sav- 

pse on

! 1-A •UW.r; ;. • 35.00 ,. 20 J. H. Dec, to pay for
egg-bearing 
sters

ZF! I- j - v i -**. . - j
îtksçh fîfeZtçs?;- f
iflfaaflb' rm:. »?î..r-;:4..1

Df ■

V i ■- ,;rî^S «oAv, HA ;$% •> ! Ilob- 6.2,5
26.40 Built to Write Us ;

K I : . I| F6s r f

-»

nights
city,

died.

!Aug. 11 J. H. Dee- to pay for 
egg-bearing lob
sters

16.85 7Z. IfI ’»dfl|
-ntlM 115? 4 I i

3.10 HM *.... 800.00 
hire

1 ItlT -r
’1100.00.. Eli Parsons, 

motor boat, 2 mos.
23 days .. .x............ 584.60

13 Geo. Badcock, expen-

1- t I I |f ! I ( i|. ;• 
m 1.1 fl 
i| 7 | S' I II

■ yr% :inrit For<eough
Ippoint-

?
11.60 n :

l
!■E ; ! I ■

ir»"^
20.00 A 1 r75.00

., Royal Stofjes, bag .. “ 9.50
14 J. H. Dee, to pay fdr 

egg-bearing 
sters ....

17 A. Morgan, expenses
and services ............. 284.05

22 J. H. Dee, to pay for 
egg-bearing lob-

.sters
., Jno. Murphy, balance 

due hire . motor 
boat for * four 
months ........ ...N

26 Tiros. French hire
' motorboat 60 days 480.00 

Sept. 1 J. H. Dee, to pay for 
egg-bearing lob
sters Vr •

18 Jas. Parmiter, > sçr-

ses - !down, mf - k $
in !PI!..'■Ü, ?■20.00 5lîFullKerosene

; -■■■- •• v ** *:
, - , j vLf-«

Satisfactory.

m .I: I
u- T,Carty . Ilob-

. 1000.00 i 1‘
» 4350.008.00

2.00
mi

IKx. ■ '
W- ■ V '

se-.sy-*4""*

III ■?V-
826 It. Mailer, tin box . .

28 \V. E. Beams, sup
plies .........

June 6 M. A. Devine, print
ing ....................... -

.. A. Morgan, expenses 100.00
8 J. Ha Dee, expenses 100.00 
.. XV. Gosse, supplies
9 Royal Stores, blan

kets
24 Atlantic

1

i i -if

tr : immV 7.85 ■f-S* ifr/s-f* . .. 150.48 2.80
25.70

❖ t i❖ m. . . 300.00the * m :!14.00 il ï Iret !!■* mn171.70ies II<-
June 1 A. Morgan, expenses 

to be accounted
'1 t.1:1M ' f • *4 .. ri-ii fr = HÏA-.24.92 I550.00

—os. .1 . » Mi. <H\

jeja. ’

19—— ■i" ' ' ■' ” , :-100.00
10.32

ifor 4-

! I
ill

t:1 tf' ■ ■

■ 5
■ i#-— -7 Jobs Stores; sundries 

1? J. A. Squires, repairs
10.50 v.‘& Ifie

IETEDJOB’Bookstore.
stationery ..............

3u XV. E. Beams, sup-

m ■ nr1
aJ67-.50 ■8.95 -. - . . to, boat . • -r-ex*-

...... 200.00 „ 24 A. Morgan, to pay for
-f lobsters

■ i. ;■1 -•limb n-■ < -H Ü,1 *ifiV/A: V*. : $ LI 1.4, 1040.0023.05 V,plies . .. . ■ HJ f* •- ,4f • •. --- Ia—■ ■ a •f ? s
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Somebody said “Figures do not lie."

Somebody else said yes, but “Liars do Figure."

When you meet people having engines to sell and each one 1 
| of them tells you he has the best, and the othef* fellows is no good, i

What Do You feây?
have the best engine
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■* li- • •n Elliott’s Cove Holds Big Pitfiotic 
Concert to Raise Funds to Help 

Our Soldiers and Sailors

sters ....
Nov. 18 A. Morgan,' services . 210.00

„ 25 Geo. H. Badcock, ex
penses 

„ Atlantic 
book

Dec*. 14 J. H. Dee, to pay for 
lobsters ................

19.50 ..... 1200.00„ Royal Stores, rope .. 
July 2 J. H. Dee, to pay for

lobsters .....................
3 A. W. Kennedy, medi

cine chest ........
“ 15 Jno. Cfouston. pans .

„ Atlantic Bookstore, 
stationery ......
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1916.
Jan. 18 J. H. Dee, to pay for

lobsters ............
5 J. H. Dee, to pay for 

lobsters ................

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—At Elliott's Cove on 

March à9th_ there was a patriotic con
cert held in the Orange Hall, which 

10.00 proved a .grand

to you - *4 The concert consisted of dialogues, 
drills, exercises, patriotic songs etc., 
which stirred the audien'ce with great 
enthusiasm, and* perhaps the songs * 
prompted some of the young men pre- 

! ceeds amounted to the sum of $19.00, j sent to go and join the army or n^vy, 
20.50 which is certainly remarkably good I as some of this place and other places 

j for such a small place. It was the around here, have' already done. The 
10.00 result of much strenuous and persist- little children who took part did well 

ent work on the part of the young and much praise is due to tfie teacli- 
mcn and women of this placp and er and others who helped ’ them to 
Snook’s Hr. The practices and pre- train them.

Il* iilxî' 21 " ' iparation have been going on for near- in the motxtli of February the làdiês
Kin I1 lOOflS Iy a month. ih order to reach this of this place gave a soup supper in

* *- end, and touch sacrifice was involved
Rmtuilifru I» in so doing, some of the parties hav-JulBlialllltl ing to walk six and seven miles night

,|H|r after night to come to the practices
efs x............ .............. 5.50 mietkiCian ^ ,hey were Although We are very grateful to the Orange

„ Eli Parsons, hire - ____ __ 3 ( these .boys may mqt be; at the front- Soeiety fdr the loan of tlieir- Mil for
boat, Bonavista * x - r , , „ some being kept back because of im- mis purpôse; We also appreciate
m .......................... 156.00 ^PnWQns in State Arelhe Most.portant duty at home-yet they are the attendance of those - who came

: Sept. 1 Jno. Barron & Co., Senous For Past Tweive A ears ; working nobly for the cause in doing jfH)m other plat,es, some having come
engine supplies .. 9.00 ■-OBSpended—• their bit in this way. ja long distance, which showed that

4 B. Paynèl g^spline, r n am Hie oagmaw tliver Much praise is also due to thejthey have a great interest in
freight, ètc. ......... .. 160.77 'alley IS Most Serious young' ladies and mothers who have

„ Albert Morgan, 2ser- . .. , „ ' „ „ helped in thisiwork of providing home
Vices, aiid payment ejf01 ’ 1 lc i-. Marc i ul.—-fecu h- maoe candies and cakes for sale after
for lobsters ........... îîftiï ®ra lc 11Jaj1 *9' aLAas raen^cet* «Y I the concert was over, .which all eu- . Veers,trehr^yB^BS

‘ „ 10 i. H. Dec, to pay for «°®4 c®n*«7s- "l‘,ch soroe joyed Immensely and ate with a good "PATRIOT."
lobsters ..................... 250J» ‘““* wwc »e Xenous >" ‘M* appetite. Elliott's Cove, March SO, 4W«.

18 Jas Parmiter ser- en yeal s' Two da>'s ral“ - eoSnng ______________ _ . ..... ................ ... . ’
v ' ^ . immediately after a snow fall, which i ^

•\ices, ar e ; averaged nearly a foot in dcptli. sent 'aries.- In some of these, ice gorges traffic was suspended yesterday yés-

90 ri ‘ 18 F f i U rivers and creeps out of their banks 'Were being dynamited in an effort to tserday. In Lansing, the Grand River
t as _ rape ^ in practically the whole state, south let loose the backed-up waters. was spreading out and crippling in- f

^ °f the Straits of MacKinaw. The sit- The Michigan Central and Detroit dustrial plants. The ’ Kal&ma^po
District ................ - •1,0j nation in the Saginaw River Valley ! and Mackinaw Railroads were unable River and Buttle Cr.eek. At. . Battle

„ 30 J. H. Dee, to pay for ! probably was the most dangerous to-, to run trains north of Bay City, their freek wer. slowL
lobster* ................ 3<MUK> day. Bay City, at the mouth of the'tracks being washed out in humerons

OcX 8 Geo. H. Badcock, ex- priver, and Qaginaw, about 15 miles up.'places.
- penses • . 7.............. 43 26 toream» were threatened with inuorj-

„ J. H. Dee, to pa£ for dation by the flood waters, pouring Grand. Rapids-Bay Çity division
egg-bearing lob- *\ -r ■ into the Saginaw from a dozen tribut-Îthe Pere Marquette, oif which through

I:
engine supplies .. 2.22

„ 22 J. H. Dee to pay lior
’ lobsters

4 H «
« «*do, We say,. |nd wë'honestly believe, we 

value on the market to-day.
30.00 :<«**?

❖4*
:

.. . 660,00 Feb.t? - -ie1* "
k away. Aug. 2 Martin Hardware &

Co.,. oil stove- .... 2.75 Mat, 16 “Plaindealer,” print-
6 Geo. H. Badcock, on 

account of expen-

success. The pro-
«* li 1ft I |

1 I1MÜ

U The "FULTON” Self Sparking ing .y
Y•H* „ 18 J. H. Dee, to pay for

lobsters ................
Department of Marine and 
.'Fisheries,1 Mar.' 29,*' 1916.

i4*4* 100.00ses**
7 Jno. Murphy, on ac

count of work and 
hire of boat in 
Placentia Bay .

„ Albert Morgan, to pay 
lobsters and ex
penses .........

21 Geo. Langmead, re
pairs thermomet-

it !No Coils, no Batteries, no Timers.
Burns' Kerosene—A few drops Gasoline’in Priming.

i . „

.1% 9*CATE it .
s4h, 4*4*4*4* ♦ntt I!610.1111

g The "GRAY” 312 Li.p &S 12 h.p. liw1 i; 
Ji* :Ï aid of the W. P. A. and raised the 

sum of fifteen dollars, which’ went 
to buy wool to* knit socks etc, in their 
local branch.

.... 580.00
!

f A Lighter weight engine a Iso'burns kerosene, the best value ||
l in light weight engine on the market, It * . • > '-7-, fa b-
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5 This Engine is so well known that it needs no advertising, we have 
| these in both the New and Old Style.

All the'above engines arê on Exhibitilri M’ètît
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HE At Grand Rapids, the Grand, River 
wâs nearing flood stage, with a re- 4
cord flood crest reported ffom towns
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! LOCAL ITEMS f °USHOW PWrSaCT |OUrT6lUNTEERSJ ELOQUENT LECTURE 
BY REV. DR. JONES Flaw in Make-Up 

Gives Spy Away
TONNAGE QUESTIONI OUR THEATRES ?4 JHE celebrations in Germany 

over the return of the 
merce-raider Moewe were

»!
To Rush Patients to Hospital For 

Mere Trivial Cases—In Many 
Cases Don’t Even Notify Mr. 
Whiteway—Many Cases Recent
ly Arrived Could Wait For 
Weeks

The S.S. Sable Island sailed for Syd
ney yesterday afternoon.

»Tells of His Experiences as a Mis
sionary in Western America— 
Classes the Mormons as the 
Greatest Menace to Christianity 
in New World

OUR VOLUNTEERS.

The Volunteers yesterday, under 
Lieut. O’Grady, had a march across 
Lemarchant Road and afterwards 
were put through platoon drill in Buck- 
master’s Field. There was also rifle 
practice on the South Side. There are 
now 3,274 on the roster, with the addi
tion of the following:

St. John’s—Peter Duke, C. H-. 
Thompson, Geo. H. Parsons, Gordon 
Beams, Wm. Wilson, David Morrissey,.

THE NICKEL
The great attraction at the Nickel 

Theatre to-day will be “The Exploits 
of Elaine,” the greatest serial ever

com-German Posed as a British Colonel 
and Was Moving Around Inside 
the British Lines—“Tommy At
kins” Spots Him in Quick Time

presum,
ably made to hearten the people of 
Germany for a while. But the 
ploits of the Moewe are by no 
means such as to warrant any mis- 
givings on our. part. It simply m" 
dicates that the complete sealing 
up of, ports is well nigh impossi k

There are several instances on 
record of ships escaping from a 
blockade, and the escape of Ad
miral Bruix from Brest with 
twenty-five ships of the line 
through the blockade established 
by Lord Bridgeport more than a 
century ago is historic. It 
also be recalled that between 1793 
and ,1800 the British lost over 4000 
vessels by capture; so that the » 
Huns have introduced nothing 
new in the way of blockade 
ning; nor have they established 
any naval precedent, as they claim 
in their American “notes.”

The

’Jk*. Q
The schr. Nobility arrived here to

day after a run of six days from 
Halifax, laden with gasolene and ker
osene.

ex-
shown in St. John’s. To-day’s epi
sode is most thrilling ; it is entitled 
“The Ear in the Wall.”

LONDON, March 28.—A young Brit
ish officer in one of the machiite gun 
batteries who is back from the front 
on a few days’ leave told the follow
ing story : —

The other day they caught a Ger
man spy. He was dressed in the uni
form of a British colonel and v/as 
moving around inside the British lines 
asking where certain battalions were 
located, about the situation of various 
camps and for other particulars.

Early in the course of his activit
ies a soldier was told to watch him, 
and after his game had been reveal
ed, he was taken prisoner, and duly 
disposed of next morning. There had 
beer one tiny flaw on his get-up as a 
British colonel, and that was the fact 
that he was wearing a Tommy’s cap!

The subaltern who told this describ 
ed himself as “frightfully fit” in spite 
of having been slightly gassed re
cently. It seems that one day when 
the Huns wrere sending <^ver their 
noxious fumes, he became curious to 
find out ‘liow it smelt,’ and, with this 
idea, took off his mask for a moment 
with unpleasant consequences.

There was a large audience jn the 
Congregational Lecture Room 
night to hear the lecture given by 
Rev. Dr. Jones which was a dis
course which will » not soon be for
gotten by his auditors

_ „ I Following the singing of a hymn,
TT , „ T* GZ!'ard' T' = =hort reading and offering of pray-
J. Keah. Heber Angel, Wm. Ë. Camp
bell, Jno. M. J. Curtin;

Cutwell Arm, Long Island, N.D.B.—
Levi Norman ;

Another
great picture to-day is “The Lie,” 
which is a romance of fisher folk. 
It ‘is a most impressive story of the 
sea. “The Dignified Family” is 
three-act social drama of great merit 
which will appeal to all. 
edy -is “Mr. Jarr and the 
Cup.”
see these grand pictures. The prof
its at the Nickel all through the Len
ten season will be devoted to charity.

Mr. Eli Whiteway who is account
able for taking patients, who arrive 
here, to hospital, asks us to say that 
of late a very unfair practice prevails 
amongst outport doctors in rushing 
patients to hospital here indiscrimin
ately, most of whom are only slightly 
ill and who can wait until beds or 
cots in the institution are vacant. Yes
terday there were 12 volunteers, men 
who should have precedence to go 
to hospital, some of them being pretty 
sick men and needing prompt atten
tion, but they could not be admitted 
there, being absolutely no beds vacant.

Circulars have been sent over the 
country saying that none but urgent 
cases, accidents &c. may be sent, but 
despite this the most trivial 
many without certificates and 
could afford to wait for weeks, are 
sent forward by doctors, who, often, 
also have not the courtesy to notify 
Mr. Whiteway. As a result of this 
there are many people kept in board
ing houses for weeks, causing them 
inconvenience and unnecessary ex
pense, who might be in their homes 
and who need not come forward until 
word is sent them that beds are ready 
for them.

In our opinion there is only one cure 
for this confusion and unnecessary 
hardship, and that is to build hospit
als in the more populous outharbors 
so that so many patients need not be 
sent to Hospital here.

o— last
I. G. Sullivan, who had been ill 

a few' days with a severe cold, is im
proving and will be ' about again 
shortly. a

1

o
The com- 

Ladies
All should attend to-day and

The Neptune should finish discharg
ing to-day. Some 28,000 seals had 
been landed from her up to 6 p.m. 
yesterday, with an average of 42 lbs.

er by Rev. W. H. Thomas, and the 
solo, ‘Peace and Rest’, by Miss Steele; 
the chairman, Mr. H. R. Brookes, de

livered a brief address and introduc-

11

ffj 1 mav
a

Brigus Jas. H. Newell, Jos. Kelly; C(j the lecturer. In eloquent manner, 
Bonaventiire, T.B—Geo. Dewling; Rev. Dr. Jones dealt with his sub<ect, 
Petty Hr.—Wm. Kielly:
Collier’s. C.B.—Daniel Phillips;
Trinity—Austin Somerton, Peter

Coleridge;

Job .Bros. & Co. had a wireless 
message last night from the S. S. 
Samuel Blandford stating that she 
had procured 1,000 harps yesterday 
and her catch is now reported at 
21,000.

0
HELD UP BY POLICE.s 1 “Experiences in Western America as 

a Missionary,” discussing, 
one with first-hand knowledge, could, 

(the following problems, viz: the Emi
grant, 2. the Indian, 3. the cowboy, 
4. the Miner, and, lastly, the Mor
mon, classing the latter as probably 

! the greatest menace of all to Chris- 
Botwood—Lawrence tianity in the Western world.

onlyas run-Monday nighty a very respectable 
young man, who holds a responsible 
position in a West End concern, and 
whose duties keep him late in the 
office sometimes, while 
home at 2 a.m. was “held up” by the 
police on three different occasions as 
he proceeded home. He was held by 
the arm by one officer till another

SB
»1 Tw’illingate—Agustus Bulger ;

French Bay, Twillingate—Jno. Rod-
O

Eleven young men from various out- 
ports arrived here by 
train to enter the Volunteer Force. 
They enlisted at their

Americans themselves
should be acquainted with several 
facts in the history of their 
fighting days.

cases,
who returning!

I yesterday’s gers ;
TwiUingale—Arthur Oxford; 
Burnt Arm.

Tarant, Robt. Pope:
Grand Falls—Patk, Power, 

Southcott;
Norris Arm—Wm. T. Langdon ; 
Springdale—Aubrey Holmes ; 
Bishop’s Falls—Jno. Lewis.

I
own. 1

Thehome
towns and on arrival .were escorted 
by a company of the volunteers in 
training, to the armoury.

Alabama,
which was a ship of about 1000 
tons, destroyed according to a 
British statement, over 20 million 
dollars worth of American ship
ping! In the letters of Semmes, 
who commanded the raider, there 
is a list of 63 captures made by 
him ; fifty-two of these were burn
ed at sea. It is a very remarkable 
thing that in all the captures made 
by the Alabama not a single life 
was sacrificëd among the non-com
batants. No so with the “exploits 
of the Moewe.” It remained for 
Germany in the present conflict to 
set up a new precedent by murder
ing innocent neutrals at sea in or
der to sink an enemy’£ ship.

- msE own
m
111! I The address was noted for its lit-

! Thos. erary excellence, fervour and enthus
iasm. A vote of thanks, proposed by 
Mr. H. E. Cowan, was seconded by Mr. 
Geo. Langmead and passed by ac
clamation. The lecture was under 
the auspices of the Girls’ Guild, and 
a collection was taken up in aid of 
the Congregational Home Missions. 

Proceedings closed with a hymn 
The Daily News says this morning and Benediction by Rev W. H Thomas.

that Mr. John Hussey, of Knowling’s, -—«- 
to whom we referred yesterday is the “BLOODHOUND’S” TURN OUT 
third of his family to enlist and was 
encouraged to do so by his invalid 
father. Another case is that of Mr.

came up and identified him, when h# 
was released. Near the Bank of 
Montreal he was again stopped and 
questioned and released, when his 
credentials were examined. Later on 
he was again stopped and on this 
occasion, when he was allowed to pro
ceed, the officer accompanied him to

■o
hi An effort is said will be made to 

raise the “Désola” if the report of 
Diver AV. Butler, who goes under her 
to-day, is at all favorable. Experienc
ed men, who have worked in the ship, 
believe that the bottom is so badly 
damaged by the acid which she held, 
that will be impossible to raise her.

■

1 -o

Around Verdun. -o
A PATRIOTIC SPIRIT ABROAD

■ n■ ,4
PARIS, April 4.—No infantry at

tacks were made last night by the 
Germans in the Verdun region, the 
War Oflice announced this afternoon. 
The French continued their heavy 
bombardment along the Douaumont- 
Vaux front north-east of Verdun. 
The response was feeble. There were 
violent artillery exchanges near Avo- 
court and Malaucourt.

his home.
The police, of course,, are looking 

for the author of the recent larcenies 
and have a perfect right to suspect 
any person on the streets at a late 
hour.

sti
0

Mr. Bancroft of the ‘Hermitage’ 
Topsail arrived in the City yesterday. 
He is feeling unwell and has been 
ill for sometime past and come here 
to consult a physician. Mr. Bancroft 
was formerly a school teacher and 
since was sub-collector at Bonne Bay 
and is well known and respected all 
over the country.

The S.S. Bloodhound arrived 
here at 11.50 a.m. to-day from Hr. 

Iiy. Vaughan of Leslie Street, whoGrace. The ship,turned out 18,593
seals, including 200 bedlamers, 
weighing 454 3-4 tons. Her crew 
of 170 men shared $102.15. The

G
■

THE XFLD. AMERIC AN o-
PACKING COMPANY Impossible 

Here While 
Morris Rules

has three brothers at the front with 
our Regiment. The patriotic senti
ment now abroad deserves encourage
ment. Our people are realizing the seals averaged 58 lbs. 
value of help for the old land and 
tnere is an inclination to flock to the 
colours. Another illustration of pat
riotism was given a few days ago by Word was recently received that 
Mr. John Walsh of Field Street, who, Enoch Adey of Adeyton had died of 
though married and with several j wounds received while in action. In 
children, enlisted. He has two broth- March 1915 he enlisted in Glace Bay 
ers at the front, one with the 1st. Nfld in the 25th Battalion, but later trans-

:

The fine schooner “Harry Montagu” 
which came here yesterday from Hal
ifax has been purchased by the Nfld. 
American Packing Co. She is a fine 
vessel of 111 tons, is only six years 
old and will be used by the company 
for a while as a general freighter, but 
will later fish on the Banks. She has 
on board a large gasolene hoisting* en
gine with other apparatus to be used 
at Bay Bulls, where a large fishing 
plant is to be built by the company, 
and plans of which it was our privil
ege to see to-day.

Mr. E. St.-John Howley. the general 
manager; ’and Mr. W. J. Ellis, con
tractor and builder; leave by the Ste- 
phano for New Y’ork to-night to ar
range all details as regards the build
ing of the plant at Bay Bulls. The 
people of Bay Bulls and right along 
the Southern Shore to 
are enthusiastic over this new busi
ness enterprise, which must 
much for them. Mr. Howley tells us 
that the Company has also taken ov
er a premises at Lawn and will erect 
a substation at Witless Bay. The Com
pany is financed by Wm. Sliillabur and 
E. Searles of the firm of Thos. H. 
Hubbard & Co. who financed the Peary 
Polar expedition, possibly the most in
fluential people amongst 
fiinancers to to-day. When Mr. How
ley returns the work of putting up the 
Bay Bulls’ plant will be conducted 
with despatch.

THE OTHER TAVO.
■rv

Victims of Air Raids 
Buried With Honors

Willie—“There’s a new baby up at 
our house.”

Mrs. Jones—“Ah. what’s his name?" 
Willie—“We dunno 

talk.”
“How many sisters have you got, 

Willie?”
“Three, and all grown up,"
“Are they all single?"

“No, only one, the other two’s twine." .]

1 "O
DIED OF HIS WOUNDSo

: Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Butler of 
Codner arrived in the City yesterday. 
Mr. Butler is one of Codner’s most 
energetic and industrious citizens. 
He combines the business of black
smith and store-keeper and is real
izing that measure of success his 
industry merits. He is well and fav
ourably known in the city.

M
yet. He can’t

LONDON, April 4.—The funerals of 
twenty-four victims of Friday night's 
Zeppelin raid took place to-day in an 
East Coast town, 
was in mourning, and business was 
suspended during the passage of the 
procession to the cemetery for inter
ment of the bodies.

Thrift and Production Are Un
known Quantities to Morris 
Gang—Boodle, Graft and Grab 
is Their Motto—Fancy Our 
Agricultural Experts Talking 
Economy !

The entire town

contingent and another who joined the ferred to the Fifth Artillery Brigade 
British service at Aldershot. I C. E. F.

o
BOTH SATISFIEDOTTAWA, March 30.— 

production" is to be the 
spring.
impress upon the people of the Do
minion the necessity there exists for 
this. The departments of 
and agriculture will conduct the ar
rangement, and there will be an ad
vertising propaganda in the news
papers of Canada similar to the cam
paign conducted by the finance de
partment in connection with the re
cent war loan.

The strongest possible effort will 
be made to induce the people to in
crease production of all kinds, prin
cipally food, and the produce of gar
den a;id farm. Thrift and economy 
will also bè advocated in order tg pro
mote savings in order to assist in fin
ancing future war loans.

The campaign will extend over six 
or eight weeks, and it will be begun 
at once in the west.

“Thrift and 
cry . this 

The Government intends to

-o

4SIrm
Mr. John G. Higgins, B. L., will 

leave here to-morrow to join the 
St. Francis Xavier Ambulance Unit, 
in which already several Newfound
landers have volunteered to serve. 
Mr. Higgins is the third member of 
the legal fraternity to go on active 
service, Capts. Carty and Summers 
preceding him. We congratulate Mr. 
Higgins and wish him success.
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I, “The best thing that ever hap
pened to me,” sneered the young nmn 
to his former employer, “was when 
you fired me. I went out and got a 
regular job."

“That’s all right,” replied tin- old- 
boss, I’m glad your satisfied. Firing 
you didn’t hurt our firm a bit."

RATHER PREMATUREJ&KI
'ilyjt
h:su

Willie—“They say Dr. Bump is very 
quick to sent a bill.’’

Gillis—“Quick! He is premature. I 
happened to mention to him this morn
ing that I am going to a bachelor 
supper tonight.”

Willie—“Yes?" ..
Gillis—“And this afternoon 1 re

ceived a bill for tomorrow -morning’s 
services.”
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BEFORE AND AFTER.-0 7»: i ::
W,is IniWe regret to learn that our old 

friend Mr. Charles Bight, is at pres
ent confined to his bed suffering from 
a severe cold, 
though on the declining side of life 
has still much of the old vim and 
push which characterised him in the 
old days at the seal and cod fishery, 
where he always occupied a promin- 

,ent place. His enterprise is lately 
manifested by the erection of a saw 
mill operated by motor power. We 
wish him a speedy recovery and 
much success in his new line of in
dustry.

v > X - if! ■fîtIm: \>| \i ?\!
Edith —I shouldn’t think you’d 

want to marry such a forgetful man 
as Jack.

Ethel—But he says the reason lie 
forgets things is because he’s think
ing so constantly of me that he can
not rembember anything else.

Edivh—Oh, I see. You don’t ex pot t 
to have any trouble after you’re

vm•l/M O-

!
s ’!IV, Iï! i Difficult to Suit

> iil\/• mvi 1 RSkipper- Charlie
A counter irritant— The woman 

who doesn’t know what she wants, 
but insists on asking for it.

/I :^ „ y.y
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American CmAn X .Yurwe » ft*,

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
vv BOOKKEEPER and STENO
GRAPHER. Good wages ; refer
ence required. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY.—mar28

NO SURRENDER.

DEFIANT da LIGHTER OFTHe’hODSF T’’ dear?" 
ness): “No! Use ’pit on vou hat r°LSL, (sent "PStairs for naughtl-

f»r more pru '-A„m£' “oj. “ "U *“U c®“- aM 1 »

ot
In Wilson’s Footsteps

Mistress—“Dinah, I haven't seen 
your husband about for some time.

fOAT AND VEST MAKERS > he ill?"
WANTED—Good wages and j Dinah—“No, indeed, missus, 

constant work. Apply to BRITISH. that, he’s jes simply too proud 
CLOTHING COY.—mar25,3i,tf [work.”

o o

Greece Wants Allies
To Leave Saloniki

A VETERAN SEAL SKINNER
I

THE “ERIK” ARRIVES LOADEDMr. Wm. J. Ford of Water Street 
West is a veteran seal skinner and 
retired from the work this year. He 
has been made an honoury life mem
ber of the Seal Skinners’ Union and 
has a splendid career behind him. For 
42 springs he lias been a skinner 
and estimates that he has taken the 
“jackets” off over 200,000 seals in his 
time. Mr. Ford is Still a man of 
enterprise and energy and can tell 
many interesting stories of by-gone 
times.

CHARGED WITH LARCENYok t'ai utThe wild man from Brigus was play
ing his usual role on the outgoing 
train on Saturday evening past. This 
time he made his presence abnoxious 
by insulting in his vilest language the 
popular insurance agent, Mr. Bryden, 
as well as Private O’Keefe, who had 
just been invalided home from Eng- 

' land. It is about time that some 
steps were taken to protect the trav
eling public from such cronic em
bodiment of rowdyism, as this fellow' 
is continually proving himself to be 
while picnicing around at the expense 
of the taxpayers, who he takes spec
ial déltght ip abusing.

. BERLIN, April 4.—The report thatThe S.S. Erik, Capt. Nath Kean, 
which passed Baccalieu at 7 
to-day, arrived in port at 1.30 p.m. 
to-day with a full,load of seals, ap
proximately 24,000 prime harps. 
She is the second last of the fleet 
to arrive from the Northern seal 
fishery, the only ship now out be
ing the Samuel Blandford. We 
congratulate the owners of the 
ship, Jas. Baird Ltd., and her 
tain upon the success of the 
age.

—----------o—---------  >
NEWFOUNDLAND NAVAL

RESERVIST DROWNED.

to
__ This forenoon the attention of 
F. J. Morris, K.C., was held for 2 
hours in trying the case of a young 
woman, a domestic formerly in 
the home of Mr. Frelich, who is 
charged with the larceny of $60 
and who some time ago was re
leased on bail. Several witnesses 
for the prosecution was examined. 
The young woman pleaded not 
guilty and is ably defended by Mr. 
Gibbs, K.C. Supt. Grimes prose
cutes. The case was adjourned 
till to-morrow at 11

6
the Greek Government has requested 
the withdrawal of the French

a.m.
and

British forces from Salonika, is reit
erated in an Athens despatch received 
by the Overseas Agency, which says 
that the Greek Government has de
clared that the Entente Powers will be

ri
I i "X

LINEN SHOWER!.

held responsible for further bombard
ments of Salonika by German airships, 
in case the request of Greece is not 
complied with.

Furthermore, it is said, that refusal 
by the Entente Powers to comply with 
the wishes of Greece will be consid
ered as an unfriendly act toward the 
Greek Government.

■ cap-
voy-o

Altho’Linen Goods have Advanced considerably, we 
will sell AT REDUCED PRICES 

White Linen Table Covers, from.... $1X0 to $3.50. 
Unbleached Linen Table Covers, from 
Tray and Side Board Cloth».

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from....
White Table, “Extra Value,” from....

OFFICIAL SEALING NEWS
a.m. !Wireless to the Postmaster General.

Via FOgo—Erik and Samuel Bland
ford report their crews aboard and 
well.

Via Cape Ray—Viking, Ranger, Di
ana and Seal report their 
aboard and all well.

«■
THE “EAGLE’S” TURN OUT

The S.S. Eagle, Capt.^ Bishop, 
finished discharging her seals last 
night. Her turn out was 33,126 
young harps, 272 old harps, 2 old 
hoods; total, 33,400. Net value, 
$74,252.49"; gross weight, 647 tons, 
12 cwt., 16 lbs.; nett, 623 tons, 18 
cwt., 3 qrs., 27 lbs. Her crew of 
184 men shared $133.78. Average 
weight of seals, 42 1-3 lbs.

»
50c.SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS Yesterday, Commander McDermott 

of tlie H.M.S. “Briton” had a telegrom 
from the Admiralty stating, that Alex
ander Chaulk, seaman, of the Royal 
Naval Reserve on H.M.S. “Racer,” had 
been drowned in a boat accident. This 
poor fellow, who was a native of

o

Enormous ProfitsTo-day the young man who was ar
rested a week ago and brought be
fore Court on a charge of stealing 
six watches from the Royal Stores, 
valued at $8.50 and who was remand
ed for a week pleaded guilty to the 
theft was sentenced by F. J. Morris 
K.C. Mr. Bradly, B.L., put up a strong 
plea for leniency, but the Judge held 
that consisting the number larcenies 
perpetrated recently that he could 
not in any way condone the prison
er’s offence, held that the public must 
be protected in their property and im
posed the sentence. When he did so 
the prisoner’s mother who was pres
ent became much affected, embrased 
her son, crying as if her heart would 
break and becoming faint had to be 
Jed away by the court officials.

crews
TORONTO, April 4.—The annual 

report of the Steel Company, of Can
ada shows profits for year ending Dec
ember 31, 1915, after deducting g
charges, for repairs, maintenance and 
improvements of $3,230,45%, or six 
times the profit registered in 1914.

............... 25c.
35c. tv $1.20.

O
THE STEPHANO’S PASSENGERS

TOWELLINGS.Little Catalina, sailed with the First 
Contingent on thle “Franconia.”The Stéphane sails at midnight 

taking a freight of fish, oil &c. equal 
to 10,000 barrels, and the following 
saloon passengers for Halifax and 
New York—Mr. and Mss. R. A. Brehm, 
Mrs. Scott, Dr. A, and Mrs. Ryan, R. 
J. Coleman, T. Smythe, E. St. John 
Howley and wife, F. J. Orchard, M. 
G. Winter, W. 3. Ellis, Miss C. Tim
mons, Miss Elsie Doyle, T. Sheaver, 
T. Winter, J. Crawford, Dr. Isgar and 
50 second class. 1

White Linen Towelling 10<L and 12c.His
mother and other relatives reside at 
Little Catalina, and will have the sym
pathy of the whole country, in which
the Mail and Advocate joins. _

V

HOLLANDS.
--------------------- :----- ,

German Plane Brought 
Down at Souchez

Finest White Hollands, from.___ .........11c. to 25c.HAS RESUMED DUTYE • M PILLOW COTTON.]o
Yesterday Mr. H. E. Cowan had a 

telegram saying that his brother, Pte. 
G. Cowan, who had been on furlough 
in London, was leaving for Francë to
morrow to again take up active ser
vice. ,Pte. Cowan is a member of the 
Thirteenth Battalion Royal Canadian 
Highlanders and his many friends 
will be glad to learn that he is enjoy
ing the best of health.

Extra Value, 40 and 42 inDIED UNDER 25c. and 30c.LONDON, April 4.—An official this 
evening says that'yesterday a German 
machine was shot down by one of our 
aviators behind our lines, south of 
Souchez, The pilot and observer 
were both killed. To-day artillery on 
both sides has been active about Sou
chez, Angres, St. Eloi and Ypres. 
There bas been some mining activity 
about Neuville St. Vaast, Hulluch, 
and Hohenzollern Redoubt.

SAD CIRCUMSTANCES
BUTCHERS’ LINEN.*

Very Fine, 40 and 38 inMr. Hutchings, K.C., had the 
following message to-day from 
Magistrate Mifflen of Greenspond : 
“The remains of Wm. Cross, Bad
ger’s Quay, have just been brought 
here. Apparently he was return
ing from St. John’s via Gambo 
alone and fell through the ice at 
Iron Rock Tickle, After a great 
struggle he got out of the water 
but died by the shore. Am hold
ing an enquiry/*

35c. and 45c.

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeBIRTHS.—•*►
HOW COULD HE KNOW

Rosa Block—“Would your wife be- 
leive anything you might say?” '

Bill Et Rod—“t don’t know. I 
get a chance to say anything."

Limited.
315 WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

;
PARKER—At 15 Ellsworth Avenue, 

Toronto, on April 1st., a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Watney Parker. Mrs. Parker 
is the only daughter of Susie and the 
late Thos. Mosdell of Bay Roberts.

-©■p;.
The Reid Nfld. Go’s Bay boats are

now being got ready for the summer •»never service and wjll sail from here about 
the end of thé month.

“I sleep like o log.”
“With a saw going through it,” V Jpi;
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